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: ~~- -,By Andrea -Lam'berti

The Academic Council has passed a' pornography
policy that effiectively'bans pornographic 'films from
being sihoiwn in Institute; ,c mmon areas. The policywill be ia effect for' t'he next three years, the predinble
to the policy' states', at which time the situation'will
be reviewed to determine "if the showinig'of pornog-.raphy' -in public places [continue]tbea-rlm.
,,The. '0licYss stated intent'' is to "exclude -.films-'whose primnary the-me is -to condone the'subordina tion

or abuse' of any person' through 'substantial use 'ofsexually explicit. material.", 
,,The most important difference between. this policy

,and the, old onle, which, has been in effect since .1984,is that the new- policy Zre moves the prior restraint as-NOctsaid Associate' Pro vost Samuel J. Keyser. un-der the ,previous policy, groups or-individuals thatwanted,.to show X-rated 'or unrated fils were re-quired to hav tem. screened in advances
aThe basic idea' has, not changed since early in the

fall -instead of -having a~prior restraint and a proce-dure to, get- approval,,the policy is'now treated underthe General instit'ute'.PolicY oh harassments" Vaculty
Chair Herwy l).: Iacoby' said.'

In November ,1987i the Committee' on Discipline
ruled unanimously-thAt the- previous pornography
policy cdnstituted '"an'excessJ*6 r-estraint on freedom
of e~xpress'ion -at MIT " and. refused to -enforce it. The

-COD' ruig' came J n~ .a cast involving 'dmA
Dershowiitz ' Gs, who, intentionally violated 'the ' policyin -February, .1987 in, o'rder, to' test its~vaidity., Thie'nwpolicy wais devised, in':part, as an at emptt~drs
the 'CO)D I criticisms -of 'the old policy.,' - "'

Under. the nedw Policy, -the Office. of- the Dean -forStudent.Aff~airs andt'he''COD would:,:be, ntft'-:6nlyi~f-a.U,complain't'=aboot-ia-sex-ualvy 
Ypi e

The UDAor 'COD: shall then, de'cide in ac .6&tdafice
with this policy whether or not A -violation- has oc-curred,"' the policy, states.-- . '

The new, policy. will remain in effect for three
years'. . After' that .point,. if the showing of pornogra-
phy in public places should continue to be a problem,
the, Academic Council will initiate a new process of
community review to determinle what subsequent pol-icy should be," the policy's'preamble says.

Jacoby explained-that "Oeople anticipate and hope
that at the''end of three years ... the problem won't
arise ,and-that -p'eople will know'better."

The clause was added "in recognition of the fact-that we believe MIT`- to be in a transition per'iod,
Keyser said., The policy's authors 'are hoping that atthe end of this period, -"no new policy will' be neces-
sary," he continued.

This policy also "tries to define pornography-more
clearly," Keyser said. 'That of course is an extremely
'difficult problem,'" he added, 1butj the fact that
pornography is difficult to definee ought not to be areason to not attempt: to define it, or to delay .. .coming' to grips with the problem."

'"No doubt the Inlstitute-community would find' theuse of common spaces to, glorify racial or religious
persecution absolutely unacceptable.... This same
principle should apply to presentation of pornogra-'
phy that -sanction, the abuse' of women, or of men and
'children, or depict their degradation as sexually excit-
ing an'd acceptable, the preamble to th e policy ~states.

Keyser 'and Jacoby -said they had encouraged input
-and discussion on the proposed policy,from the MIT
community.- They~met- with the Undergrad'uate.Asso-
cia~tion -and the. Graduate.,Student Council, and the'policy h~as -been considered by the Faculty Policy
C:ommi~ttee and discussed by the~ faculty at its meet-ings, Copies of the policy were also sent~to housemas-
ters, who weere encouraged to disdulss it with students.

'Z-P ie entire com-munity. In my mind this policy comes as close to apolicy that. has 'had maxim'-um community input ofanly volicv that I k-now nhnmlt X ese-:A^
I w navoulut r syser sald. 1.
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' By Prabbat. Mebta
At either this Thursday's Un

dergraduate Association Council
meeting or the Feb. 23 meeting,
the UAC will again consider hav-
ing a student activities fee refer-
endum, according to UA Presi-
dent Paul L. Antico '91. If the
UAC approves of. a referendum,
it will -appear on -the March 14
election ballot.'

If adopted, a student activities
fee would appear as a K line item"
on tuition and room and board
accounts,, independent of the
charges currently listed. And in
the first year of its implementa-
tion, the fee -probably about
0.4 percent of tuition, or $29 per
term - would be subtracted
from an initial assessment of tu-
ition, le'aving the final cost of at-
tending MIT unchanged,' Antico
said,
- Antico has been pursuing the

activities' fee despite a defeat of a
'similar referendum in the spring
1988 UA elections. Antico attrib-
uted that defeat to a general
misunderstanding that the fee
would in' fact, increase tuition
,immediately. 

"There's been a lot of confu-

sion, and it'is really held us
back," he said. He felt that writ-
ing the referendum with more de-
tail this time will help it pass.

Concern over benefit of fee
Currently, the Office of the

Dean for Student Affairs pro-
vides the UA Finance Board with
about $7 per student per term for
activities. According to a report
to be issued by the UA sometime

this month, comparable schools
receive approximately $30 per
student. per term.

The 0.4 percent activities fee
would provide direct funding
comparable to that of- other
schools, but some students have
raised concerns over whether a
fee would cut seriously the fund-
ing many groups directly receive
from Institute offices and

(Please turn to page 9)

iroposals'
the negligent student group. If
the group continues to post o n
walls, members from the group
will be asked to assist Physical
Planlt in clearing the bulletin
boards. If infractions continue,
the group will'be charged a steep
fine.

"Fining groups will only be
used as a last resort," D'Agos-
tino stressed. "Only those groups
with a total disregard for the pol-
icy will be charged, and in that
incidence, the' fi'nes will be
steep.'

'The bulletin boards themselves
will be aesthetically pleasing, ac-
cording to D'Agostinlo. Painted
the same color as their surround-
ings and containing no borders,
the boards are designed to blend
in with the walls on which they
are mounted. Total cost for the
project is expected to be over
$25,000.

The policy reflects the feeling
of the committee that postering is
an irreplaceable media through
which student groups communi-
cate and should only be modified
to avoid damage to the walls of
Institute buildings.

(Please turn to page 2)

By Andrea Lalmberti
On Saturday, MIT will' host the,

largest number of- elementary
school students in -the Boston
area on Teach for America Day,
according to Dan Butin '90, the'
MIT representative of the organi-
zation. Teach for America is a
non-profit organization founded
last summer, to recruit colleige. se-
niors for. jobs in'teaching after
graduation.,

The Teach for America pro-
gram will -recruit non-education

majors to teach subjects related
to their majors in elementary and
high-schools throughout the
country for a minimum of two
years. Although teaching certifi-
cation is not necessary, the re-
cruits will-be able to credit their
teaching experience toward certi-.
ficationl later on..

Newly recruited graduates will
attend a summer institute, that
will train-them to teach starting
in the fall of 1990. Certain'urban

(Please turn to page 11)-
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UA to reconsider activity fee

Posterinng Policy Group
to release p

By Katherine Shim'

By the end of 'February, the,
MIT Postering Policy Group will
issue a report outlining a recom-
mended policy for the hanging of
posters on Institute walls. The re-
port will recommend that an am-
ple number of bulletin boards' be
placed along corridors and in
classrooms, concentrating partic-
ularly on those areas of the Infi-
nite Corridor through which the
most students pass.

According to Mark J. D'Agos-
tino '90, the group's-coordinator,
the present use of bulletin boards
has been ineffective, with too few
bulletin boards, lining the corri-
dors and a general negligence in
updating these boards. To avoid
a cluttering of the new boards,
the report will recommend that
they be cleared completely of all
posters by Physical Plant on a
weekly basis.

The report will further recom-
mend a course of action to be
tak en in the event that student
groups do not comply with a re-
quest to post exclusively on bulle-
tin boards. At the first infrac-
tion, warnings will be issued to

Teach for America seeks graduates
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Interview
Q: What other' programis asPSI sponsoring besides the
one involving the. Site 2 refugee camp.?
A: Slum Development Project (Thailand) -We are workc-
ing in partnership with the Duang Prateep Foundations on
a number.of community and human resource develop-.
mnt projects., PSI is helping the DPF to locate donors
for its Educational Sponsorship Scheme, a 'program mak-
ing it possible forBangkbk slum childreend prima-
ry "and secondary school, at a very modest cost to the do-'
nor. Wee a further helping -the DPF extend its services to
.other Bangkok-area slums. 

Speaker Ser-vice'- We are launching.a speaker service
program, as part of our mission to inform the public
about those issues that 'directly -and indirectly affect the,
Third World poor. We will provide Boston-area grassroots
organizations with trained speakers who will deliver talks
on Third World topics of interest. -Ruesga

I think it is a, problem . . . that
most people who tend to h-elp
Third World causes tend not
to be business-oriented.

- ~Weinreb

We do not believe that development is a matter alone of helping the
poor help themselves, for in practice this often involves foreign
Itexperts'- presumptuously decdiding for a community of people what
their needs are and how these need -should be met. -- Ruesga

- --- ---
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D~epartment and also serves as President of GW Instru-
ments in Somerville, a Macintosh data acquisition compa-
ny. Last year, GW Instruments diverted 17,000 in profits
to get PSI on its feet.

The idea of forming PSI was a 'pqost-sYchool" one, ac-
cording to Weinreb. However, Ruesga, who was a dorm
tutor during Weinreb's undergraduate years, recalls that
the two often discussed social issues at East Campus.

By Chitra K. Raman
Covering less than four square miles, Site 2 is the name

given by the United Nations Border Relief Organization

Q: How is the organization funded?
A: We presently keep overhead costs low by effectively
employing a corps of non-paid interns and volunteers. We
also hope to reach out to other MIT alumni who have
started their own1 companies. -Ruesga,

I think it is a problem, however, that most people who
tend to help Third World causes tend not to be business-
oriented. They [the business communlity] can be more ef-
fective'as they are more effective in building organiiza-
tions, working with money, and things of that -sort.~ GW
Instruments continues to support PSI, but it.-would cer-
tainly be helpful if, other companies were to help as well.
.Wdinreb 

.Q: In closing, how do yott hope to see PSI evolve, let's
say, in the next five -to ten years?
A: I hope. that; ini 10,years PSI'will have many of the re-
sources that are now ava'ill ooteagnis. I hope to
extend our work to areas of Latin America, the Caribbe-
an, Afica, and to further our efforts in Asia. I hope that
we will focus our efforts in areas where there -is the great-
est need and that we will have made a real dent- in Third
World poverty.-RuesgaE.

The Site 2 refugee camp on the Thai-Camnbodian border

to the most heavily crowded Cambodian refugee camp in
Thailand. An estimated 170,000 Cambodian survivors
have lived here since the reign of Pol Pot, whose K~hmer
Rouge were said to have slaughtered millions of Cambodi-
ans during the years 1975-79. After Vietnam's 1979 inva-
sion of Cambodia, the world was stunned to learn of the
genocide that the Khmer Rouge had carried out and ap-
palled by the human rights violations that took place dur-
ing that regime. For these people who somehow survived
the killing fields, their memories are far more traumatic
than their worst nightmares. For years, relief workers
have been providing mental health services as part. of an
overall campaign to guarantee human rights.

Poverty Soluetions International., headed by Glenn
Weinreb '86 and Glauco Ruesga '81, has been working
directly with the Catholic Office for Emergency Relief and
Refugees as well as the camp's refugee leadership to raise
Site 2's standard of living. Recently, PS.I has established a
FA4X link between the Khmer People's Depression Relief
Unit at Site 2 and the Indochinese Psychiatry Clinic in
Brighton, Massachusetts. This link up is the first of its
kind, an essential lifeline of important medical informa-
tion for the severely traumatized refugees. Once the refu-
gees' basic needs have been taken care of, PSI will direct
its attention to building a sense of community, according
to Ruesga, executive director of PSI.

Founded by Weinreb in 1989, PSI is an independent,
nonprofit Third World aid and development agency whose
primary goal is to discern and eliminate the causes of po'v-
erty in Third World countries. Weinreb is a recent gradu-
ate of the Electrical Engineering and Computer Science

Q: What was the motivation behind PSI?
A: I've had a long-stanlding interest in the Third World.
I'm from a Third World country [Cuba) myself. I was an
undergraduate at MIT during the y~ears of the Pol Pot re-
gime in Cambodia,, and I remember reading about the
genocide, .the atrocities that took place. In -fact,- one of
the major programs -of PSI is to help survivors of this
regime. Another thing I was struck with in particular hap-
pened during a visit I made to Thailand last June. I no-
ticed such a wide gap between rich and poor there and-
-was particularly struck by the lack of support for such
programs as a well-developed welfare system. I feel that
my responsibility as a world citizen does not end at some,

geopolitical border that I had nothing to do with in
making up.- Ruesga

I've always been interested in international issues and
concerned with the Third World-.I believed. . . that those
who are strong, that is, who have a lot of resources,
should help those who are less fortunate. I, like a lot of
people who get out of MIT, am fortunate; and I'vre always
said that it's not good to worry or complain or criticize
negative feelings; it's just better to channlel that energy in
a productive way. Put these two -ideas together. and out
pops PSI!- Weinreb- 
Q: What is the philosophy behind PSI?
A: Our programs will address not only the conditions of
poverty -homelessness, hunger, disease ---but also its
causes. Our strategy is to empower our brothers and sis-
ters in the poor communities of the Third-World by sup-
porting culturally sensitive community and human re-
source development programs. We do this by forging
partnerships with Third World communities that are al-
ready in the process of developing -themselves. We are not
a political organization, but we do feel that !at the root of
poverty there are political causes; and it is important to
know these causes to -be effective in combatting poverty.
- Ruesga
Q: How is PSI different from other development
agencies?
A: We do not believe that development is ~a matter alone
of helping the poor help themselves, for in practice this
often involves foreign 'experts" presumptuously deciding
for a community of people what their needs are and how
these need should be met. This ignores tLhe fact that the
poor often have clear ideas about how to help themselves.
- Ruesga

PSI Executive Director Glauco AU`RUesg~a '81
I'd like to build a large organization that understands

the causes of poverty -and solutions, an organization that
is very self-sufficient so that there is a lot of money com-
.ing in from a variety of sources and that the money is
spent most effectively so that you get the biggest bang for
each dollar. -Weinreb

Glenn Wleinreb '86, founder of Poverty Solutions
international

(Continuedffrom page 1)
After the report is- written, it

will be submitted to the senior
administration, the Association
for Student Activities, and the
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dent governments for review and
discussion.

"There will be some questions
of Institute policy, some ques-
tions of resources, and the inter-
ests of everyone concerned will

have to be addressed. However, I
have great hope that the situation
will be resolved before election
season this spring," Director of
Special Services Stephen D.
Immerman.

Once the policy receives ap-
proval from Senior Vice Presi-
dent William R. Dickson '54, it
will be implemented immediately.
This is likely to occur early this
term. .

According to D'Agostino, the
new poster policy was the result
of open communication among
committee representatives from
Physic>l Plant, the administra-
tion,'an'd students. "I am con-
vinced,"S D'Agostino said, "that
as long as ample bulletin board
space is approved, enforcement
of the policy is not done in a
mean way, and open-mindedness
prevails, the policy will work."

these'alternatives are innovative,
they simply cannot.'replace
postering.

'"Postering is unique," stated
D'Agostino, "in that it does, not
require people to actively. seek'
them out, it is easy to do,., anld
the graphics of postering can be
made eye-catching and attractive.,
The Alternatives we discussed are
good supplements, but they canl
never -substitute for postering."

During its discussions, various
alternatives to postering . in-
cluding the use of drop posierslin
theStudent Center, the use of ac-
tivity calendars in the form of
placemats at Lobdell, and the ex-
panding of the student cable net-
work - have been debated by
the Posterinlg Policy Group. The
committee concluded that though
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TVwo alumni head CaVmboianeli-gr,

Postering Policy Group recommends Increase in bulletin boards
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7Wesday afternoon: Mostly sunny. High of 40-42 OF
(4.4-5.6°C). Winds west 5-15 mph (8-24 kph).

Tuesday naight: Mostly clear. Low of 27-29°F (-2.8
to -1.7°F). Winds light northwest.

Wednesday: Increasing cloudiness in the afternoon.
High of 41-43 IF (5-6°C).,Good chance of rain or
snow after dark.

Thursday:- Mostly sunny. High of 43-47°F (6-8°C).
Forecast by Greg Bettinger

Robert J. Conzernius
Yeh-Kai Tung

Almanac prepared by Ed Nelson
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Mandela demands furth er
reforms in South Africa

Nelson Mandela's wife has struck a chord of defiance,
two days after South Africa's president pledged to release
her imprisoned husband. Winnie Mandela left a meeting
with her husband Sunday, and told reporters that further
reforms must be implemented before hogan be freed. She
said Nelson Mandela is demanding that South African
President FE W. de Klerk lift the state of emergency South
Africa 'imposed three-and-a-half years ago.

Jesse Jackson said South Africa will not be accepted
internationally until its white-led government abolishes
apartheid. Jackson, speaking on Monday at a church ser-
vice in London, called for de Klerk to "bring about a
democratic, open, non-racial society in South Africa."
Jackson argued with British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher yesterday about de Klerkc's announcement. Upon
emerging from the meeting, Jackson said that "we agreed
to disagree."

Nationalism surges in Yugoslavia
In Yugoslavia, perhaps the only thing on which Albani-

an and Slav leaders agree is that more trouble will come.
The two sides say they see no hope of talks to end deadly
ethnic violence. Across Yugoslavia yesterday, cars
stopped,, workers put down their tools and Albanians
filled streets to observe a moment of silence called by new
opposition groups.

Jackson loses in arbitration
This 'year's opening baseball salary arbitration case goes

to the owners. Outfielder Bo Jackson lost his bid and will
earn $1 million from the Kansas City Royals in 1990.
Jackson, -who also plays football for the Los Angeles
Raiders, had sought just over $1.9 million. Despite losing
his case, Jackson gets a raise of nearly $400,000.

Kelly close to, six-year
contract with -Bills

The Bills are close to signing quarterback Jim Kelly to' a
six-year contract extension, according to The Buffalo
News. U~nder the new contract, Kelly would average $3.5
million annually starting in 1991. Philadelphia quarter-
back Randall Cunningham currently makes the league's
top wage at $2.6 million per season.

I I l,
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bus attack that killed nine- 
Egyptian authorities have arrested a suspect in Sunday's

desert bus attack in which nine Israelis were killed.
Egypt's state-owned Middle East News Agency quoted an
unidentified police official as saying that one suspect had
been arrested. The man in custody is said to be a Palestin-
ian who went to Egypt two weeks ago with his ac-
complices.
. Egyptian investigators said yesterday that they found
the car used in the attack beside a road in the Nile River
Delta, and that they had clues to the attackers. The Egyp-
tian news agency identified the owner of the car as anl
Egyptian citizen 'who rents her car to tourist companies. It
quoted a police official as saying that the attackers hired
the car several days ago and used it in their attack.

Israel's Armed Forces Radio reported late Sunday that a
caller, speaking to a Western news agency in Cairo claimed
responsibility on behalf of the Organization for the De-
fen'se of Oppressed in Egyptian Prisons, a previously un-
known group. The caller said the, attack was to punish
Egyptian authorities for torturing prisoners.

Romania allows free enterprise
The provisional government in Romlania issued a decree

yesterday legalizing free enterprise -on a much larger
scale than ever existed in 45 years of Communist rule. It
will allow profft-making businesses with up to 20 em-
ployees.

Gorbachev proposes major changes
Soviet Presient Mikhail S. Gorbachev is calling into

question. the sacredness of a communist sacred cow. At
yesterday's meeting -of the Communist Pary's Central
Committee, Gorbachev said the party should review the
concept of democratic centralism. Democratic centralism
is the Leninist theory saying once leaders have made a de-
cision, party members will take it and like it. Sources in
Moscow predict the Communists will easily approve the
proposal.

The move 'follows a massive demonstration by hundreds
of thousands of Soviets in Moscow on Sunday. In perhaps
the city's biggest protest since the Bolshevik revolution,
citizens demanded an end to the party's monopoly on
power. Some protesters expressed doubts about Gorba-
chev's commitment to radical change.

The Bush Administration apparently likes the changes
afoot in the Soviet Union. State Department spokeswom-
an Margaret Tutwiler said "our dream for all people -
including the Soviet people -is political pluralism.'} She
also said the weekend's pro-democracy demonstration
shows "new openness' in the Soviet system. The United
States and Soviet Uniion may get a better reading about
each other's positions on the matter when Secretary of
State James A. Bakcer III arrives in Moscow for talks be-
ginning Wednesday night.

Environmentalists criticize Bush plan
The White House is brushing off environmentalists'

criticism of President Bush's latest comments on-global
warming. At a conference onl climate change yesterday,
Bush called for more study of the pollutionl problem. En-
vironmentalists are disappointed that he did not call for
tough anti-pollution measures right away. During the pres-
idential campaign, Bush said now is the time to do some-
thing about globfil warming. Spokesman Marlin L. Fitz-
water, said Bush has changed his -mind.

Reagan to testify in Poindexter trical
A spokesman for former President Ronald ReaganI said

yesterday. that Reagan will fight an -effort to pry loose ex-
eerpts from his diaries. .The defense for former National
Security Adviser John M. Poindexter wants to use the -dia-
ries in Poifidexter's Iran-conltra trial. But Reagan's spokes-
man said thie former president will invoke "constitutional,
confidentiality." That wvil enable Reagank' to" gain access to
a secret-flig--fro .,indextet telling the Judie -whys-h
needs the diaries. Reagan himself did not comment on1 the
court order.

Reagan's spokesman'also said lawyers are reviewing an
order for Reagan to provide a videotaped deposition in
the Poindexter trial. Reagan and President Bush have un-
til Friday to invoke executive privilege--to avoid testimony
by Reagan. Judge Harold Greene said that the taped testi-
mony would protect Reagan's rights and privileges as a
former president.

Valdez captain goes ore trial
The prosecutor in the trial of the former Exxon Valdez

captain said Joseph Hazelwood bears ultimate responsibil-
ity for the nation's worst oil spill. Hazelwood was not on
the bridge when his ship fouled *Alaska's Prinlce William
Sound. In yesterday's opening arguments, the prosecutor
said Hazelwood absented himself during "the most dan-
gerous part of the journey.' He also said that-the captain
sat in a. bar for seven hours, drinking vodka before arriv-
ing on board.

Fours killed, in Illinois shootout
Four people are dead and one injured following a

standoff, in Joliet, IL, early yesterday morning'. Police
said a man killed his two sons and the girlfriend of one of
them, and stabbed his wife'. Authorities surrounded the
house and tried to negotiate with the man, but he fatally
shot himself. A police spokesman said that the, man had
been treated for psychiatric problems.

.Rubes - By -Leigh Rubin

RC:A pays fine for, illegal papers
General Eilectric's RCA division has pleaded guilty to

illegally obtanng classified Pentagon planning docu-
ments and-,has agreed to pay $2.5 million to settle charges
in the continuing probe of contractors trading defense se-
crets. The unit pleaded guilty in US District Court to two
felony counts of "conveying without authority" two secret
editions of a Pentagon five-year spending program. A
current RCA marketing official and a former official also
pleaded guilty to felony counts of unlawfully conveying
the secret documents they obtained from other defense
firms to other people in the company. The two face possi-
ble 10-year prison sentences.

Ed Nelson's February Almanac
Wdith the coldest weather of the winter now

behind us, we start looking forward to the slightly
warmer days of February. Although the bitter cold
-usually associated with the middle two weeks of
January is history (for this year, anyway!), it is
important to remember that we are not yet out of
the woods of winter. In most areas of the United
States, February is by far the snowiest month of the
year.

The cold winter nights of February bring with
them some of the brightest stars visible in the night
sky during the year. Sirius, in the constellation
"Canis Major," will be the prominent star visible,
throughout most of the month after 9 pmn inl the
southern sky. The new moon will occur on the 25th.

The average high temperature for the month
37.5'F (3'C), and the average low is 23.3 OF
(-4.8°C), giving a monthly mean of 30.40F (-.90C).
Normal precipitation is 3.32 inches (8.43 cm) -
with 12 days-of measurable precipitation.

Tutu urges Harvard board
to continue sanctions

South African Archbishop Desmund Tutu, in a speech
to the Harvard University Board of Overseers of which he
is a member, said Sunday that sanctions should remain in
place until his country's white govermnent puts promised
changes in to effect. Tutu, who wonI the 1984 Nobel Peace
Prize for his anti-apartheid efforts, welcomed the history-
making vow of South African President F. W. de Klerk to
free jailed African National Conlgress leader Nelson Man-
dela and lift government bans on 30 outlawed opposition
groups. The archbishop, however, tempered his response
with pragmatism. He asked colleagues on the 30-mernber
board to press Harvard to withdraw $139 million in in-
vestments in South African companies until Mandela is
freed, all exiled political activists are granted tamnesty and
the government's policy of segregation is dismantled. He
added that he -senses a greater willingness than before
among the overseers to divest in South Africa.

Gay rights repeal possible
Groups on both sides of the gay rights issue said yester-

day that they expected those trying to repeal the new gay
rights law to collect the 25,000 signatures needed to put
the question on the ballot. The courts will decide whether
the measure is unconstitutional. The gay rights law was
passed last year and bans discrimination against homosex-
uals in housing, jobs and credit matters. Citizens for
Family First, the group sponsoring the petition drive,
must turn in all signatures to the Secretary of State's of-
fice by Feb. 13. The group sent people all over the state to
collect signatures. Gay rights groups told their supporters
to follow those collecting signatures to persuade people
not to sign.

Just plain messy ...
Mostly clear skies and warmer temperatures1

dominate the weather into tomorrow. Then, aI
pressure system fromn the southwest will enteri
region, giving a threat of precipitation late
Wednesday. However, this low will move 
quickly, leaving clear skies again for Thursday.

will
low
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Compiled by Reuven M. Lerner
and Linda D'AngeloSocialized Miciner
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Feynmann stfates that he did not
go to ColumbiA Unive'rsity be-
cause of their Jewish quota. He
attended MIT instead. Happily,
public opinion is strongly against
Jewish quotas, and -they no long-
er exist in' the United States. I
have never understood why peo-
ple who -rightly oppose Jewish
quotas. condone Asian-American
quotas.
1,That is not to say that there

are no valid reasons for support-
-ing flexible admissions standards.
I believe that an applicant from
an inner city who went to a bad
high school should be admitted
Jn the' place of an applicant who
went to a top high school and
had only slightly higher board
scores.-,If there is reason to be-

'lieve an applicant has overcome
adversity,- whether due to poor
educational. opportunities, dis-
criminatioft,' or .'unfamiliarit'y
with English, the applicant
should be given special consider-
ation regardless of race. This
does not entail a lowering of
standards but rather a consider-
ation of important standards that
are often--overlooked. If any Atun
dents were accepted to college"''
based 'on1 such' broad . consider-,
ations, it would, be. an insult to

-claim that they go't in. only due to.
"lowered standards."
dAs a female computer science

major,'I am in- a minority. It took
me years before I coutld. hold my

I read with interest the, article
on Arthur Hu's complaint
against admissions policies at
Berkeley ["Alumnus accuses
Berkeley of having anti-:Asian
quotas, " Jan. 31 ] and was
amused by an apparent contra-
diction. As Hei-Wai- Chan is
quoted in the article, "Hu does
not represent the Asian-American
community; the views he put
forth are his personal oiles."f
True, and the same goes for pro-
testers like Chan and Vivian Wu,
members of the Asian-American
Caucus at MIT, the, name, of
which suggests that a group can
'make statements for the entire
Asian American community at

jWT. The Tech made- the sale
sort of mistake with its subhlead-
ing "MIT-'students strongly,,op-
pose Huts view,." Yes,,_.ome
-strongly oppse iu," butirmany
do not, a~nd..some str'ongly' agree
with him. Neither Hu, Wu nor
-the Tech should make blanket
statements about a group of peo-
ple without surveying at least a
'sidiistically significant sampling
of theme.' -

I, for example,, support H'u.-I
am not an Asian-Amnericans _bout I
am a member. of the Adifta-
Americans of the last-generation,
the Jews. When my parents ' were
my age, many schools had Jewish'
quotas, and 'they did not apply to
those otherwise excellent-utfier-
sities. In hi's memoirs, Rich'ard

head up high without worrying
that professors and classmates
thought I'd gotten in with, lower
qualifications due to being fe-
male. Affirmative action based
on lowered standards causes tfiat
sort of uncomfortable situation,
along with resentment. Individ-
uals face barriers of different lev-
els, and these should be consid-
ered on a case by case basis. I
expect that is how MIT operates,
rather than by cutting clumsily
-across broad ethnic boundaries.

I agree with affirmative activ-
ists that the underrepresentation
of certain groups is a scandal,
and I have fought against it in
my own ways (such as through
volunteer teaching at a city high
school). Proponents of affirma-
tive action should not assume
that anyone who opposes their
policies is a "right-wing mouth'
as Wu called Hu. Watchdogs
need to exist on all sides to make
sulre that no group of people suf-
fers for "the supposed benefit of

ay other. ,I do not know, whether
Berkeley discriminates, and I am
glad that the Department of E~du-
cation will 'investigate the situa-
464, -replacing. rumors and re-
sentment with -facts." -Ideally, if-
'th~ree ;is -dis-crnati~on 'at Berke-
ley,-it,will stop; if not' the school
will -be vindicated.. In either case,
Hu- has done a seryice by calling
attention to the sittuatiori.

Ellen Spertus '90

The column by Juan Latasa
and Chris Papineau ["Washing-
ton march supports pro-life,"
Jan. 311 provides a very informal
tive portrayal of the attitudes and
arguments of the "pro-life" activ-
.ists. There are some points, how-
ever, that must be clarified for
the MIT community, so that edu-
cated opinions can be formed on
this sensitive subject.

We must clarify the meaning of
some terms. The pro-choice posi-
tion respects a womenl's, capabili-
ty and right to make her own re-
productive decisions. This -right
must include the freedom from
forced sterilization as well as the
sad option of abortion. Pro-
abortion is the stance of those
who are in favor of aborting
most pregnancies. There is a
strong national pro-choice move-
ment' but very little, if any, pro-
abortionl activity.

The proposals attributed to Dr.
Bernard Nathanspon in the col-
umn were highly idealistic and
curiously incomplete medically
and philosophically. The majority
of studie!d including those' cited'
in "pro-life' texts, do not sup-
port the claim that genuine fetal
viability reaches 90 percent at 26

weeks. Nathanson's proposal to
induce early labor and- then
transfer the fetus to a supportive
machine is very dangerous to the
mother and even more dangerous
to a developing fietus.-As a doc-
tor, he should acknowledge the
obvious risk. If even as manly as
90 percent of the fetuses survive,
does he claim to be only 90
percent "pro-life?'

His proposal to -provide this
option for certain cases, such as
rape or risk to the mother's
health-, makes one wonder if he
values the lives of some fetuses
over the lives of-others. It would
be wonderful if the technology
wrere available to nurture a-fetus
after 10 weeks of development,
but this is not now possible. Al-
lowing a woman to end her preg-
nancy after the 26th week does
no't affirm her right to control,
her body. 

The column implies that plenty

of open homes exist to adopt ba-
bies. This is simply untrue. There
are currently 34,000 children
waiting to be adopted in Ameri-
ca,, but theyr are refused because
they are'too old, too. unhealthy,
or somehow the "wrong" race.
These conditions cannot be
denied.

What can be done, however, is
to repair the problem. It is true
that some adoption agencies will
not place children inl homes on
the basis of their origin or genl-
der. If lists of families who want
to adopt unhealthy babies do ex-
ist, then energy should be put
into matching families with ba-
bies. If the energy misdirected
into violently blocking abortion
clinics were put into childcare,
education, building -homes, or
otherwise improving life in real
America, we might build a soci-
ety where no one is "aunwanted.'

Martha Marvin G
-Erica Wickstrom '90

PRODUCTION STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
Night Editor: ................ Marie E. V. Coppola '90
Associate Night Editors: ............. Kristine J . Cordella '91

David Maltz '93
Staf: Peter E. Dunn G. Daniel A. Sidney G. Kristine AuYeun'
'91, Deborah A. Levinson '91.
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EDITORIAL

Lokn backwrd
lokn forar

With the inauguration of the I110th volume of The Tech, the
editorial board is both looking back at the past volume and look-
ing forward to the new year. We look back in our Year in Review
supplement, an effort to provide ascomplete perspective of the
most important stories of th'e past year.

More importantly, we look forward. We look forward to the
challenges that await us as relative newcomers to journalism. We
hope that our stories will give an accurate interpretation of the
events which will most deeply affect this community, for it is our
duty to report these events in an unbiased, ethical fashion.

We look forward to providing a forum for debate and discus-
'sion. In o'rder to hear the voices of this diverse community, we
welcome all viewpoints. Community members may write columns
or letters, and we will express our own opinions in editorials. Our
intention is to be fair and promote full consideration of each
issue.

And we look forward to passing this paper on1. This is a student
organization with a- natural-turnover rate. Its existence hinges on
the continued interest and involvement of the students of MIT.

Admissions policies should avoid minority quotas

Pro-life column contained misleading information
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MBI, Inc. wants three or four of the top individuals from thisyear's graduating class. We-offer an unusual
management opportunity to someonle interested in a young and highly successfull enterprise in a fast-
paced, expanding, and competitive industry.

Direct marketing is a $100+ -billion industry. It accounts for more thnan 15% of all
consumer purchases in America and more' than 20%. of total advertising dollar
volume. Well over half of the Portune 500 companies are. engaged in some way
in direct marketing, yet the industry remains. powerfully entrepreneurial - with
the opportunity for well-managed firmns to achieve rapid growth.

MBI, Inc. is amedium-sized ($200+ rmillion insales) privately-owned company
engaged primarily in the creation and marketing of fine collectibles. (Increasingly,
too, we are bringing 'our direct markefing skills to entirely new product areas.)
The business ii young: if was launchedfin 1969; most top division managers :
are in their 30's. MBN' track record is one of outstanding growth in a highly
competitive field. v

Through its opergting division's, MBI markets an ever-expanding line of high 
quality products designed, to enhfanlce the quality of-life.§The -current product
line includes philatelic and coin-item's; collector dolls; leather-bounld books;
die-cast automobilae. replic'as'porcelain collectortplates- and Social.,.e iew+ -
audio and video- cassettes. W -

1, 1 i

organization is on, the Program Group basis, with Prograni Managers having
total responsibility for individual programs. The structure offers -a unique
opportunity for direct and broad experie~nce in all areas of business manage -
ment (not available in larger organizations where positions tend to be more
functionalized or narrow).:

Entry to management is at the Assistant or Associate Program Manager level,,
depending upon experience. Assistants and Associates share in program develpp-
ment and implementation'responsibilities as an extension of the Program
Manager. Typically, a Program Group is comprised of the Program Manager. and
several Assistants and/or Associates. MBII is committed to- the internal develop -
ment of managerial talent and our growth provides for unusual advanlcementt
-opportunities for unusually talented individuals.

Our view is Mthat outstandling achievement should meet with outstanding reward.
Our success has been built onL the excellent performance of a motivated, well-
rewarded management team.

The successful candidate will be intelligent and highly self-motivrated with entrepreneurial instincts anid
high personal standards of excellence. A high energy level and a'willingnless to work hard are essential
to keep pace with a rapidly growing business., Involvemenlt in the business, keen attention to detail,
and a take -charge attitude are crucial success factors. To the individual with proper motivation, we can
provide the challenge that permits maium development of eaclh persods general management potential.

If vou are a top individual who is interested in a tr'ly outstanding career opportunity and would like to
learn more about MBI, Inc., sened us your resume and a letter of -introduction. Well1 get back to you.

MBI, Inc.
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk.) CT 06857
Attention: Bill McEinery

Personnel Manager

I
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(MBA or Bachelor's degree) 

Are yo goodenoug
to be)1 oil of them

The industry:

The Company:

The Products:

The Structure:

The Position:

The Rewards:

OPERATING DIVISIONS:
DANBURY MINT
EASTON PRESS

POSTAL COM MEMORATIVE -SOCIETY
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ad vertising,

Classiffied Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00F-per insertion for each 35
words-'or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PC) Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Poster applications for VISA/
Mastercard and-Discover Card on
campus. Earn up to $2.50 per re-
sponse. Call 1-800-950-VISA, ext.
83 or 1-800-932-0528, ext. 83.

Seeking Foreign Area Specialists.
Multi-national corporate clients are
looking-for mid-career foreign grad
students/researchers advising on
economnic, political and scientific
climate's in their home countries.
For info call: (212) 594-0925 or
send cover letter/resumne to: M. B.
Lawson 8 Associates, 350 Fifth
Avenue, Su~ite 3308, New York,
New York Q1018.

Sb· M- I Ig p

Neeod Legal Assistance?
I am an" attorney and MIT graduate
who can provide effective legal as-
sistance and representation in all
areas. 'Conveniently located near
Central 'Square. Sliding scale rates
availabl'e. Call Isaiah Shalom '66,
864-80:t55.- -

W.

,·
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> -(Edit&`s ~note.- The tec'h're-
-ceived a copy of this open letter
addressed,-',to "Medival" and

->'The Mqis '

As ~you. may already know,
hacking is a longstanding tradi-
tion at MIT.' For. over 50 years
student's have enjoyed the privi-
lege of finding and exploring
long forgotten places throughout
the Institulte, -O(ne of-,the- tradi-,
tions that goes along with discov-
ering a new and interesting place
is called -sigpipg-in. -The, book
.Howt6GAMiiT n'otes that hack-
ers are "Juded' by where they'
leave their sign-inls.

Everyone has seen your names
written on walls and stairways
throughout Buildings 66, 56 and

16. As'a.-matter of fact, I have
found it impossible to avoid
them. And what about the sub-
basement of building 36? There's
absolutely no excuse for writing
your name on the wall every ten
feet. Sign-ins are meant to serve
as proof that you were able to get
into the place where you signed.
People who see your sign-in
should be impressed, not an-
noyed. You have reduced this rit-
ual to nothing more than com-
mon vandalism, and we are all
W-%ing forced to pay the price.

Recently, Physical Plant has
Deided that the graffiti around

:the 'Institute has gotten out of
control. It would seem that your
sign-ins are the main culprits. In
addition to cleaning and painting

readily visible walls, their war on
graffiti included the walls of the
sub-basement of Building 9,
known as "the tombs." This par-
ticular section of wall displayed
some sign-ins that were at least
20 years old. Some if it was quite
artistic, too. Alny MIT students
should remember "the tombs"
from the Orange Tours during
Rush Week. This was not just
any graffiti wall. It was-covered
with history and tradition. I find
it outrageous that it has all been
lost to a few, thoughtless people
like yourselves and to the paint-
brushes of Physical Plant.

Perhaps you will think twice
the next time you pick up a mag-
ic marker or a can of spray paint.

Courtney Moriarta '91

Pro"-life support creates' surpr~ise
I was interested to read and the relative attendance of

Wednesday's column by Juanl La- MIT students (a, whopping eight
tasa anid Chris Papineau ["Wash- people are mentioned as attend-
ington march ,supports pro-life, ing the pro-life events, while only
Jan; 31]. I was particularly inter- about 300 participated in the pro-
ested by the- startling attendance choice march), it becomes clear
figures reported for the confer- that the pro-life movement, both
ence and the protest. It is indeed on campus and nationwide, has
striking that some 75,000 people become. an irresistible force: a.
came 'and expressed their desire veritable juggernaut of democrat-
for leg islation restricting abortion ic righteousness.
rights. -When you consider the I am glad to see thinlgs working
size of last -November's pro- out this way.
choice" march in Wishington (a
mere A150,00 people attended), Bob Newman G

Giving tree program shows success
The Public Service Center of gifts adl over the office. Many

sponsored the Giving Tree- pro- - of the children who received gifts
ject mf December during which have sent u s thank-you cards,
the MIT community bought gifts and we are displaying some of
for day-care centers, shelters,. anid them on the IAP board in the In-
commkunity centers in the Cami finite'Corridor.
bridge, and Boston areas. - Thanks to everyone for partici-

We Want to thankseverybody int. . pating.and~nab t~henevent an , -
the MT community for-their oyerWhieImeing success.
support and generosity that Virginia Sorenson
brought gifts to over 700 chil- David P. Carroll '91
drenl. Many people gave more Public Service Center-
than one gift and did extra last-
minute shopping and wrapping.

Everyone. who participated had
a greaft time, from creating spe-
cial gift decorations to personal-
izing' notes. Anybody who
stopped by during the last week
of the project saw the hundreds

Break out of the ordinary into'the-extraordinary-
into. the world of Bolt Beranek anrd Newman Inc. (BBN). At
BBN, -you can- take your, talent to ttie limit as we advance the
s~tatezof-the-art with technologies ii'nd s~ysiemg that- integrate
our knowledge of real-time conp~ters, image generation;
distributed simulations and expert systems.

If your interests are in product development, con-
sider oulr opportunities to design and build private, wide-area
communications networks. .. .to design statistical data analysis
software packages ... or to build time critical computer
products.

joinl the over 2,600 well-rounded and resourceful
employees worldwide who are the key to our success. Ex-
perience the flexibility of a "start up" with the in-depth
resources of a $290 million company. Come to 131N and make
your mark on revolutionary technologies with a leader in your
f ield.

131N offers private offices, libraries, extensive com-
puter resources, exercise facilities, fitness programs, and a
generous compensation and benefits package that includes
3 weeks' vacation and tuition reimbursement. If you are about
to complete your degree in COMPUTER SCIENC:E, ENGINEER-
ING, PHYSICS, APPLIED MATH or STATISTICS-take a study
break and talk to us about a one-of-a-kind company with a
world of opportunity for you.

See your placement office about our on-campuls
recruiting schedule or send your resume to Robert P. Melendy,
Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc., 10 Moulton Street, Cambridge,
MA 02138 We are an equal opportunity employer.

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

Investigate our research and development oppor-
tunities in one of the following areas: Intelligent systems, net-
work technology, distributed operating systems development,
educational technology, experimental psychology, speech and
digital signal processing, structural dynamics, applied physics,
and architectural and underwater acoustics.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distributor-
ships, Dealerships, Money making
opportunities, Franchises, & Mail
order.,-Details, send $2.00) to:
National Marketing Company, Box
3006, Boston, MA 02130.

$1 1-$13/hour. Academic tutoring
and S.A.T. instruction. Must have
access~to a car and GPA of 3.0+.
C:all 24-4-7330. 

SON Communications Corporation * BBN Software Products Corporation
BBN Systems and Technologies Corporation e BBN Advanced Computers Inc.

* BN Manufacturing Corporation

_ O~E INFORMATION SESSION:
_ ~~~February 15th

O~ ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
_. . ~~March 9th$ EASY MONEYIII I will pay $25

for yout phone book. Call Lee Ram-
sey coll'ect -at: (615) 577-7237.

-I I .. I w. ^. ,, , 1. , 
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Hackers ignore traditions with excessive sign-ins
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At Watlins-)ohnson, it's
that combination that
drives our team to the
forefront of the electron-
ics industry. With over
$292,000,000 in sales
last year, we continue to
excel in the.design and
manufacture.of microwave
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ESTABLISHED 1954
AUTO * TRUCKS * CYCLES

* HOMEOWNERS * PERSONAL ARTICLES
o BUSINESS 0 LIFE -.THEFT 0 By age 30, Alexander the Great had con-

quered the known world. But it wasrft his
resume that led him to victory. Instead, he
possessed the ambition and perseverance of
a dynamic leader.

ae the energetc academic achievers excited
by hands-on responsibility and hard-hittintg im-
pat earlyintheir careers. If you have- -What
it takes to start out, stand out and fobge ahead,
Watkins-lohnson wants to talk with you.

LICENSED PROPERTY & CASUALTY ADVISOR

1939 Mass. Ave, Cambridge

M currently have open-
ing for recent grads with
a BS, MS or PhD in one
of the disciplines listed in-
the box. Positions are
available in our Palo sto,
San lose Santa Barbara,
Scotts Valley, CA and
Gaithersburg or Columbia,
MI, facilities.

Displil m :
* EE * Material Science.

* Physics M ME

On-Campus
Interview Dates:

Wednesday, February 21
a 1Thursday,-February 22

components and systems. O
1988 also broulght the inrduction of over
115 new products used in a wide range of

defense, communications and commercial
applications. 4 

And now, as we sharpen.our focus on the
future, we look to today's Alexanders. They

your Placement:Center for -Please eontact
more infonnation. Or, call Michael-Avina at
(415) 493-4141' ext. 21.14. Watkins-Johnson
Company, 3333 Hiliview- sAe Palo Alto;
CA -94304. An-equal opportunity employer
mIffhIv.

t,
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I MIT Music and Theater Arts
1990 Ensemble Audition Schedule

First meeting on Tues., Feb. 6 at 5:30pm in Killian Hall. All inter-
ested brass players are welome.

Allegheny-Ludlum. Corporation, a Fortune'- 500 company,, is.-a
leading producer of a wide- range of specialty materials,
including -stainless- steels, electrical steels- and high-
temperature alloys. We have plants in Pennsylvania, Indiana,
Connecticut, New York, and Oklahoma, and we currently

Auditions on Mon., Feb. 5 at 7pm in Killian Hall. All interested
students should come at 7pm for brief meeting and to sign up for
audition time. Prepare several pieces of contrasting style.

employ approximately 5,500 people. Recognized as one of the
best managed companies in the country by Business Week
magazine, Allegheny Ludlum has been profitable for 35
straight quarters.

I

Auditions to be held on Thursday, Feb. 8 at 7pm in 2-190. Be
prepared to sightread in small groups. Call Concerts Office at
253-2826 R you cannot attend.

Career opportunities exist for Mechanical and Electrical
Engineers for designlproject, plant maintenance, research and

First meeting on Mon., Feb. 5 at 5:30pm in KresgeMain Auditorium.
Call Kate Sand at x5 6167 or Barbara Srichai at x5-8213if you are

iriterested in joining.

development; ]
for processing
development.

Materials Science Engineers
earch andmetallurgy, 5

General meeting for al interested students on Monday, Feb. 12 at

730pm in 2-t9O. Auditions will be scheduled at this meeting.

First meeting on Tues., Feb. 6 at 7:30pm in Kresge Auditorium.
Intersted string players should attend - audition information will be
given at this rehearsal.

CAMPUS VISITS

,Feb. 8, 1990 -, BS-MS/PhD

Feb. 9, 1990 - Summer Employment
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ALEXANDER HE GREAT

HE DIDNrT HAVE MUCH ExERIENCE EITHER.PREMIUM
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

864-5586

ALLEGHENY LUDLUM CORPORATION
;. I ' . -

JL 1· I v 11

and Metallurgical
tv control and res
_0qualil
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classified
advertising

WANTEDIII - Students to join the
.1990 Student Travel Services'
Sales Team. Earn CASH and/or
FREE Spring Break travel marketing
Spring Break packages to Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, and Daytona
Beach. For more information call 1-
800-648-4849.

7~~~~
from rou~~~~~nd tripe
BOSTON l~mm

LONDON $338
BERItIN 438
BRUSSELS 398
VIENNA 438
TOiKYO 749
CARACAS 350
RIOI 778
Taxes not included.Restrictions
applv.SOne ways available.
Wor lWdl abioasdprograms.intl
Student IM'EURAIL IFASSES
ISSULED ON THME SPOTI

FRtEE Studcent Trave
catalog

MIT Student Center W0-02
Cambridg
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IN FOUR HOURS
YOU CAN HELP CHANGE THE WORLD

BE A BIG BROTHER OR BIG SISTER
FROM 10 AM TO 2 PM

THIS SATURDAY

150 Cambridge elementary students are coming to MIT for a half

day of classes and activities. MIT professors and students are

giving short presentations, there will be lunch served for
everyone, and then you will get to draw a poster with your
student.

TEACH FOR AMERICA - MIT is trying to raise the awareness of
the MIT community for the need to become involved with
education and community service both on a local and national
level.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Drop a note into any interdepartinental mailbox saying that you
want to be a Big Brother or Big Sister. Please put your name,
address, and phone number on it.

Address it: Interdepartmental Mail, UA Office W20-401, TEACH
FOR AMERICA-MIT

For more information, contact Dan Butin @ 266-4972

i
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how the fee would be handled by

-FinBoard and what the fee will

mean for activities receiving
outside support are settled.

Anticoj a former member of

FinBoard, said that his experi-

enee there prompted him to move

on the referendum. "A lot of

groups [currently] make requests

and know that, they're not going

to get it.' He acknowledged that

FinBoard's accounting complex-
ities would have to be worked

out, but noted that even if the fee

were approved this year, it would

not begin to appear on bills until

the 1991-92 academic year, at the

earliest.
Lin seemed uncertain on the is-

sue. He - also felt that the UA

"still had some issues to work

out," but declined to express his

opinion on the timing of the

referendum.
If the referendum makes it to

next month's ballot and fails, it

will in all likelihood fade away

for a while. Nevertheless, Antico

remains optimistic: "The referen-

dumn may die for a couple of

years, but the issues it brought -to

light [like the need for more

funding] will remain'.'

therefore not let them- suffer.
An activities fee "might affect

[outside funding] somewhat, but
not significantly," said newly-

elected FlnBoard chair Annie

Kerr '92. -She, like many UA pro-

ponents-of the referendum,
thought that the net effect of the.

fee would be an increase in the

amount off student funding.

Controversy over timing

Internally, the UA appears split

on whether the referendum
should appear on this year's bal-

lot. Antico has all along been ag-

gressive on the issue, favoring a

vote as early as possible.
FinBoard officials, however,

have argued that the complexities

in accounting and money transfer
require further planning. "I am

in favor of an increase in funds,

but I'm skeptical of our ability to

handle it [right now]," Kerr said.

Former FinBoard. head Nicola

J. Bird '91 agrees with Kerr:

"I'm definitely for moore money,

but I'm not sure about the imple-

mentation of this.... I have a

lot of reservations." She suggest-

ea that the UA.wait for perhaps

a full year until the details of

(Continued from :page 1)

departments.
At a special UAC meeting last

term involving representatives
from activities belonging to the

Association of Student Activities,

some groups - including the

Student Inforination Processing
Board - announced strong op-

position to the referendum. This

dispute helped kill plans for a

special ballot late last term on the

fee, according FinBoard member

and forner UA Vice President

Ephraim P. Lin '90.
Currently groups such as

SIPB, the Course Evaluation
Guide and numerous fine arts

groups receive substantial inde-

pendent funding from individual

offices or departments.
Most UA representatives seem

to feel that the activity. fee would

not reduce the amount of imoney

these groups get both because the

fee would provide FinBoard -

the likely distributing agency of

the fee's revenues -- with more

funds to allocate, and because

the departments which currently

support activities have special

interests in them and would

Easy workl Excgllent pay! Assem-
ble products at home. Call for infor-
mation 504-649-0670 Ext. 871
(open 7 days). '

ATTENTION - Governmont homes
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax'
property. Repossessions. Call 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. (4G4058.
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The Tech Subscription Rates: $17

one year 3rd class mail 1$32 two

years); $44 one year 1st class mail

1$86 two years); $49 one year for-

eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years

$15;. The Tech, W20-483; or PO

Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,

MIA 02139. Prepayment required.

How was your Reg Day? On Monday students registered in DuPont Gymnasium.

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild announces

INTERVIEWS
for their spring production

ANYTHING GOES
February 6 and 7

The following positions are required: Director, Music Director,
Light Designers Set Designer, Costume Designer,

Technical Director, Choreographer, Stage Manager.

Call 253-6294 for an appointanent or information.
,_L= , _= 
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THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART
955 Boylston Street, Boston, 266 5152
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-UA to consider activities fee
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TUESDAYj FEBRUARY 6th, 1990
7:00 P.M.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS:

You must be a-Junior, Senior Or Graduate student-
at MIT- or Harvard

-- -- Yu must either-submit your resume orfill out
our skeleton resume at the door

. . . 4 .

Solve one of the toughest puzzles facing Oracle
Corporation. Have -fun with it. Use your ingenuity,
and if you can come up with one of the ten most
innovative solutions in the room, you will walk away
with a prize... quite possibly a trip for two to either
Hawaii or Mexico. Not bad for half an hour's piay.

v 1ST PRIZE: Tripfor two to Hawaii,.
plus $500.00 cash

0 2ND PRIZE: Trip for two to the
Mexican Riviera

cash

f,- " ..

. .t; .D l - Is

23

FLYTO M�II

* WHHERE: Room 10-250, 2nd Floor,
IMaclaurin Buildings (on the corner of Mass. Ave.

& Memorial Drive, adjacent to Killian Court) -

It's that simple... and it's that challenging.
30 minutes is all it takes to win!

9 WHEN:

o 3RDJ1TH PRIZES: $100.00
EACH

UA

CO1I~~~ING! ! AREV

FOR UAP/UAVP~~~~ 1

AND ALL CLASS OFFICERS

Petitions available: February 6
Due: February

in the- AT Office, W20 401

-Questions? Call x3-2696
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A member of Alpha Phi Omega donates her time to -help on Reg, Day.
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SPRING
ROUNDTRIPS

f rom

PARIS _ $ 449
. * SOVIET UNION TOURS

AVAILABLE
* FARES MAY CHANGE
* I.D. CARDS
0 EURAIL PASSES
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At me ningTIIIW8uI rrile nip
Give a little & get a lot by becom-
ing a friend with a person with spe-
cial needs. Call Karen at Jewish Big
Brother &' Big Sister Association,
965-7055.

Research Assistant needed for the
winter term (February to June), 2-3
afternoons a week, to help prepare
course materials on Aids. Good op-
portunity for a junior or senior biol-
ogy or chemistry student. Salary
$100 per week. If interested sub-
mit a resume to Eileen Lonsdale,

-Administrative Coordinator, Divi-
sion of Human Retrovirology, Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute, Room 824,
Jimmy Fund Building, 44 Binney
Street, Boston, MA 02115 or call
732-3068.

National Marketing Firm seeks ma-
ture student to manage on-campus
promotions for top companies this
school year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500 per
semester. Must be organized, hard-
working and money motivated. Call
Elizabeth or Myra at (800) 592-
2121. Of

Manpower is looking for
students interested in

earning great pay - plus
commissions. We offer

flexible hours. And valuable
training and business

experience. Plus free use of
a personal computer.

If you're a full-time student,
Sophomore or above, with-
at'least a B average and are

computer familiar,
Manpower needs you. as a

COLLEGIATE REP to
F promrotethe sales of the IBM

Personal System/2 on
campus.

For experience that pays,
call today.

369

398

419

459

> 789

1299

1589

769

389

William Chu/The Tech

student groups that will give, pre-
sentations. Other presentations
include a magic show given by
undergraduate chemistry stu-

Adents, a tour of the Athena labs,
a history of the Caribbean by a
student from Trinidad, and a
demonstration of the properties
of aerodynamics by making pa-
per airplanes, according. to Eliza-
beth E. Quinn1 '90, one of the or-
ganizers of Teach for America

Butin identified the goals of
Teach for America day as "(l) to
get elementary students aware of
MIT, and (23 to try to get'MIT
students involved in education,
so- that they can make a differ-
ence in the community and the
country." Butin also hopes that
the day "will show [students] that
there's an opportunity to-work or
tutor in the community."

"It sends a good message when
schools like MIT and Harvard"
get involved in the improvement
of public school education, Assis-
tant Superintendent of Cam-
bridge Schools Francis Foley said.
Foley also believed that "it sends
a [positive] message to educators,
too, that there are young people
who see [the quality of public
school education as deficient]
and are'actually doing. something
about it."

Started by 1989 graduate

-Teach for America was found-
ed by Wendy Kopp, a 1989
Princeton., graduate, who wrote
her senior thesis on how to deVel;
op a program to attract the na-
tion's best mnd brightest to educe-
tion in the public school systems.
"I just realized that top students
might go into teaching if we
could find a way to recruit them.
It seemed so simple. One prob-
lern with the education reform
movement is that people don't
talk to college students," Kopp
told The New York Times in
December.

The goals of the national orga-
nization are to "to recruit stu-
dents [for teaching careers ...
[and] to make college students
aware about the need of going
into education" at either the local
or national level, Butin said.

T-he organization is funded by
several. corporate sponsors,
among them Union Carbide Cor-
poration, Apple Computer, Xe-
rox Corporation and Mobil Cor-
poration. Morgan Stanley and
Company is providing office
space for Teach for America in
New York City, Butin said.

Other colleges and universities
sponsoring activities for elemen-
tary ,5school students on Feb. l1
include Harvard University, Tufts
University, Brandeis University,
Boston University and Wellesley
Cn11POtP%-L

'(Continued from page I)'
and rural areas of te country
have been tentatively targeted.be-
cause of their severe teacher
shortages. These include-.Wash-
ington, DC, Chicago, Los Ange-
les, Detroit, rural Mississippi" ru-
ral New Mexico, rural North
Carolina, New Orleans, New
York, and cities- in New Jersey.

The new teachers will earn sal-
aries averaging around $23,000.

deferment on certain college
loans. .
Over 100 students to participate

One hundred forty six fourth
and fifth graders from most of
the elementary schools in Cam-
bridge will come to MIT on Sit-
urday for a day of activities,
minicourses. and presentations.
Butin hopes to pair "every ele-
mentary school student [with] all
MIT studenlt" to act as a big
brother or sister for the day.

Assistant principals and teach-
ers will come to MIT as well, he
added.

Fourth and fifth graders were
invited to participate. The na-
tional organization has chosen.to
focus on fifth graders "because
they are the [graduating] class of
2001," Butin explained.

Fifth grade is an auspicious
time to introduce college students
to the elementary school stu-
dents, in part because "kids are
more manageable at that age,
than at, say, 14,- Albert Giroux,
director of public relations for
the Cambridge schools, added.

To introduce the younger stu-
dents to the academic atmo-
sphere at MIT, Professor Harry
West, assistant professor in the
Department 0f Mechanical Engi-
neering, will give a 2.70 demon-
stration in room 10-250.
. The rest of the morning will in-

clude mini-courses and presenta-
tions given by MIT.students, fol-
lowed by lunch in Walker
Memorial. The grade school stu-
dents will end the day making
drop posters and banners about
education with their MIT big
brothers -and sisters.

Share a Vital Earth, H~unger
Action Group and the Coalition

,Against Apartheid are among the

I-

qw

I . , , .I

Earn
while you

learn.

LONDON $
AMSTERDAM -
BERLIN $
MADRIDILISBON $
TOKYO $
KATHMANDU- $
SYDNEY $i
R1O $

COSTA RICA $

Teach for America lets MIT
graduates teach 5tk graders

CAMIBRIDE
7' 576'4623
1= MA= AVE.
UNDUOGE. MA U2138

BO$-*dNan
71266-6014 - c
m NBEWUR ST. TThVl
tl",|lt0216 S TRHAnVEL

'MANlPOWER"
TEMPORARY SERVICES

Humphrey @ 225-8716

January 29Mondaya

Cross-Registration

deadline is

FoxruTuesda 

For details, contact the Wellesley-MIT

The Tech News Hotl~~~~~Ie 5i14
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MIT coOP AT KENDALL
S CAMBRIDE CENTER

M4F s:1S- THUR ML 8:30
-SAT 9:155:45

.KENDALL COOP OPEN
ERIE FEB. 6 & WED) FEEB. 7 'TIL 8:30

The Coop Says Welcome Back To-School WithSavings

SAVIE 20%
AI Danskin
Activewear & Tlghts. > 

What a terrific opportunity to stock up
and save on your favorite stylesof
Danskin activewear and tights.
Choose from a wide variety-of
fashionable colors and patterns.
Reg. $7.75-$32
NOW $.20-$25.60

SAVE $20
The New HP-19B II Business Consultant.
Now. the best is better than ever. It offers you everything Hewlett
Packard calculators have become famous for, and more. It's the premier
choice for financial problem-solving, and it includes time-saving tools for
daily organization. Operates in RPN or Algebraic.
Reg. $169.99 NOWT $49.99

The New HP-17B II Calculaor.
This little genius offers more finance
and realb'state functions than any
other model in Rts class. Best of all it
operates on RPN or Algebraic.
Reg. $99.99 NOW S 77999

| s | | p L PACKARD

TAKIE AN ADDITIONAL

r $5 OFF
ALL Women's Leather Gloves By
Fowne's & Isotonere9.
These extra savings really come in
handy on a terrific selection of top
quality gloves. Included in the sale are:
Fowne's Acrylic Lined Leathers. $18.99,
*Fowne's Cashmere Lined
Leathers. $29.99.
Fowne's 'Elite Cotton-Lined
Leathers. $35
IsotonerM Knit Glove. $20
Isatonerlo Warm-up Glove,, 29-
lsotonerO, Unined Classic Glove. $25
Isotoner* Leather Glove. $42
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I>i!-~'h~ill [fi(Ts obdKnda- d duStratton Ceniei stores are the
b;"s8. u C rywhertorss ltpbtanbhste you go,
<ins "'tWntZ Or r s rar T6 Coop at

jiA t 15~·~8r t ;d rSteewt in B ntn. te.
s' Oridllt~i, w t :vch~wl~

Y"'S" ki -SOM60$ v deswfier toll free tblephone service,
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Whyaia*And~dri liJ6_ tat he Post, ffxe We'jil Mail your Uoop purchases any-
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Men's Brown Cowhide
Leather Bomber Jacket.
Y5ou'll love the rugged good looks of
our classic leather bomber jacket
with quilted map print lining, knitted
waistband and cuffs and 2-way flap
pockets. Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $199
SALE $159 Picture Frames

Quadrille Pads
_Report Covers
-Ring Binders by Cardinal

_Ring Memo Books
Rubber Cement

-Rulers: Plastic, Wood & Metal,
6" to 3'

-Scotch Tape: Complete Line
of 3M Products

Scissors
Sheet Protectors

7Staedtler-Mars Engineering
Supplies

_~Staplers
Steno Notebooks

_Subject Indexes
_T-Squ~ares

Teacher's Plan Books
_Thesis Paper: Crane & Howard

Twine
-Typing Paper

Be Sure To Add These Specials
To Your Shoppfng List!

Eldon Stack Trays
Reg. $4.19 each NOW 3/$6.99

3-Hole Adjustable Acadia Paper
Punches Reg. $13.95 NOW $8.99

Laminated Folders By Amberg
Reg. 990 each NOW 2/99¢

Cut Manila File Folders by Colrane,
Box of 1 00 Reg. $12 NOW $6.99

Aco, Binders
_Accounting Ledgers

Assorted Insignia Items
_Avery Labels

A-Z Indexes
_Book Covers

_Bull Dog Clips
Clipboards: Letters & Legal

Computation Books
Desk Pads: All Sizes

_Duo Tang Covers
_Envelopes: Regular & Air Mail

Erasers
.Globe Weis Expanding Folders
_Hazel Brief Cases, Portfolios
-Horne Files
Ink: Sheaffer & Parker

_Jiffy Bags
_LegallPads

- Letter Pads
Letter Trays
Mtechanical Pencils
Note Book Filler Paper

_Pad Holders: Note, Letter &
Legal

_Paper Binders
-Paper Clips
_Paper Punches, 1 & 3 Hole
-Pencils

:Pencil Sharpeners
t Pens: Fiber, Fountain &

Ballpoints. From Sheaffer,
i:Parker, Cross, Bic & Flair

-Photo Albums

ALL Reebbk & Nike Athletic Footwear For Men. Run in for super
values on your favorite Reebok and Nike styles for men who take their sports
seriously and those who want to look like they do. Reg. $39.99-174.99-
NBIOW $29.99 $164.99
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I STRATTON CENTER
84-MAW AVE
M-F 9O.--154:3

.SAT 10-4 ,- q

On AiI The Things You Need Right Now!

SAYE $10
ALL Levi Dockers For Men.
A timely opportunity to save a
generous $10 on -any pair of Levi
Dockers, the casual pants that are.
fannous for their comfort and classic
good looks. Reg. $35-$37.80
SALE $254$27.50

Check Into School With The
Coop's Stationery Checklist!

SAVE $10
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writers,

to eat some delicious free Toscanini's

ice cream and Chinese pastries).
I 

VWe have * 0
openings in

* J''~ 1 WIA I& 

room 483

can't make it on. Saturday,Student Center. And

Wednesday,stop by any Sunday, or

Bertucci's pizza served; Sundays at- 6 pm.

could. The Tech is looking fore . .but you

photographers, and production workers, and you could

be just the person we're looking for.: Stop by our Spring

on Saturday, February:10-at 3 pm--Open House

to talk with our -eager young'staff and editors

(and

all departments, including:

c P hotography* Dqevs s

9 Sports

40 Jblz : A Op inio n

Our offices are located in in the

if you

Monday,

Thursday night of the term, or call us at 253 1541.

We 'II be there . . . will you?
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KENNEDY'S CHILDREN
By Robert Patrick..
The Tech Random Music Ensemble,
M. Elizabeth Hunter W '91, director.
Kresge Rehearsal Roo'm B.
Feb. 2-5 & 9-11.

By KEVIN FRISCH

Kr ~ENNEDY'S CHILDREN: a tale
about growing up in the sixties.-

I~ rAbout six people-. one, the,
~ ~ bartender, always silent who -
project monologues into a-vacuum," out ofU-,
which we pick up on the special-cause or:
search that which motivate'seach of their
lives.

Wanda is a middle class lady, searching
for how to live up to John F Kennedy's&
aspirations. Sparger is a dropout actor:
he's searching for work. Mark is the Viet-
nam vet searching for meaning in the war.
Rona is the Hippie searching for a cause;
and Clara is the glamor girl searching for
a way to be the next Marilyn Monroe.

Characters oppose each other: the pas-
sionate beliefs of one run counter to those
of the others. So, for example, Nora was
protesting the war while Mark was fight-
ing it; Clara was devastated by. Marilyn-
Monroe's death and couldn't ware less
about- the Kennedy assassination, while
Wanda had not yet recovered from,-Kenne-
dy's death and hardly even knew. who
Marilyn was.

While this could have made for an ab-
sorbing. study, Patrick's scnrpt makes all
this come across as rather heavy handed.
Because each character is no more than a
stereotype, lacking any individual person-
ality of their own, the play operates in
only two dimensions, giving us a predict- .
able picture of the 60s, and little more. .

Despite all this, the 'play was still enjoy-
ble. Wanda was full of interesting little

tidbits about Kennedy (James Bond was
,not popular until Kennedy mentioned that
he liked readiing him), as well as represent-
ing the many Americans who never quite
got over the assassination.

Sparger was perhaps the most entertain-
ing character as he reeled out one wild sto-
ry after- another about his experiences in
the underground theater. Meanwhile, as
Mark -recaled his Vietnlam life, the -audi-
ence saw him changing from a questioning
young soldier -to -a twisted insane killer.

Rona's hippie's perspective of the 60s
rang true. We saw her protesting the'war
'along with everyone else, later pushing

Kristine Au~beung/The Tech
'The cast of Kennedy's Children, from left to right: Tom Wethern '90, Paula Cuccurullo '91, Derek Clark '90,
Elizabeth Quinn '90, Alix Harper Florio W'92, and Leah M. Bateman '90.
speed-at the same-time she was working in
a rehabilitation clinic, and. finally despair-
ing at the apathy of the youth of her day.

And finally, Clara, with her. soft voice,
puckered lips' and-lavishly dressed figure,
was always a pleasure to listen to as she
rambled about her'swapping sex for fa-
vorS, and how 'just terrible things were
after Marilyn died."

Considering the writing the actors had
to work with, and how hard it is to deliver
only monologues, the acting was quite
good. Of particular note were Tom
-W~ethern `90 and Derek Clarkc -'90 who
quite often managed to really draw the au-
dience into their characters' twisted minds.
Alix Florio W '92, playing the part of
Clara, seemed 'exceptionally comfortable
ill her role. At times, in fact, she seemed
so' comfortable that it was as if she was
just saying whatever came to minid.

Showing how lonely each of the charac-
ters are by having them all in a bar torgeth-
er, but speaking into the ether rather than
to each other, was an admi~rable idea. But
it's unfortunately tough to give flow or
momentum to a play constructed of monlo-
.logues, and in this case, theri-were long
stretches of monotony. Although the ac-
tors did their'best to help the script, the
shallow writing did not allow much
success.

F -r - VV Io TV -- w

The Tech Performing Arts Series
proudly announces ...

MADAMIVIA BUTTPsERFLY

Spectacular OIfer!
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MANUFACTURINGs \

I

I

/GRADUATE SI

Interested in manufacturing? Join over 150 other students from engineering, computer science, \
and business in a multidisciplinary manufacturing program at

GEORGIA TECH

Excellent opportunities for study and research in all phases of manufacturing. Courses and research address intelligent design,
sensors and actuators, cell control, communication and networks, system design, supervisory control, planning and scheduling,

AI/ES and much more.

Financial Aid is available for top students from all engineering disciplines, computer science, and business.
For more information, contact:

Dr. LLeon F. McGinnis, Director
Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems Program

A. Frcnch Building, Suite 225
Gcorgia Institute of Technolgy

\Atlanta,GA 30332-0406
404-894-5562

COMIE BIE A RAMBaIAN'WRECK!,C~

F L R I D-A

Hotel, Amtrak, or just - .
airline tickets -

Call Garber Travel today

CiARDiERTRAVE
- - p- 

1105 Mass. Ave,-Cambridge
492-2300

p
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$50 opera tickets for $10!
Those unable to purchase discount tickets at our special sale

in the Wiesner Building have another chance!
A limited number of $50 seats for the Feb. 11, 3 pm performance of

Madama Butterfly by the Opera Company of Boston,
Sarah Caldwell, conductor, will be available for $10 to

MIT students only at the Opera House box office,
539 Washington St., Boston, Wednesday - Friday 10 am - 6 pm

and Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm.
Valid MIT student ID required; maximum two tickets per ID.

Please have exact cash and student ID) ready at box office as no credit
cards or checks will be accepted. Tickets will not be gold on the day
of performance. Due to inundation of the opera house box office by

MIT callers, telephone inquiries relating to- this offer can
unfortunately not be accepted. Please do not telephone.

7be Tech Performing Arts Series is a service of The Tecb,
M{IT's student newspaper. This offer organized by

The Tech in cooperation with the
MIT Office of the Arts and The Opera Company of Boston.

\ I )/ Fpring Break
'gfc~I-- 'is Right
rI-\ Around
g j teethe Corner.

And so is
Garber Travel.

BE R M U D A I .
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22 5-2872
I

§ $1°OFF ,,! :$: 0°OF·F 8I
i ANYC°T ',,ANY PURCHASEC

Of^$10.OQ or more .
0. * .(expires 2/1190)

Regularly priced $9.99 or more
(expires 2111/90)

B , ~iew bw t Co ",(NS doubl dis couen b- Csale im e

(No double discounts -sale items excluded) k : - ~ (No double discounts - sale. items excluded)

-WHY PAY IMORE??. - - -- 
Other Boston
Newbury Com ici: %!-i" P4 P!'323 Newbury St.
Locations 2364930

Harvard Square Burlington Framingham
36 JFK Street 112 Mall Road Route 30 Mall '

491-0337 270-9860 620-0735
. .

. .
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IEN-TeSTUDENT
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toWatch u:0 Trobots compete in the ultta* -
I game of ep-iArwaey. These AUIOlWNOIAS robots

will play hokaely like you've never soon before.
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Six Appeal Presents

"6.270 Contest"The-Fourth Annual

:Wed nesday Feb 7th
(n0

sponsored by Six Appeals Microsoft Corp.,- LEGO, Motorola Inc,
Polaroid Corp., and the EECS Department

organized by Pankaj Oberoi '91, Fred Martin G. Randy Sargent G
Mlike Parker G
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Johns Liwols Wright performs at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerville, near the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Richard Elliot and Brian Anger perform
at 9 pm at, Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

Will Hunt, Navy Blue Non, The Cros-
bys, and Blue District perform at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492 0082.

Munk Wilson, Eve Goodman, and D~e-
bra Galign perform at 7:30 at Necco
Place,'One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$2.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Johnl Wilkins Bond performs at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

m

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
SCC's Stratrs lit presents The Todden
in Lobdell Dining Hali. No admission
charge with MlT/Wellesley ID.

Paul "cCasrtc performs at 7:30 at the
Worcester Centrum, 50 Foster Street,
Worcester. Also presented Friday, Febru-
ary 9. Telphone: 931-2000.

t *.*

Nlll Nikki deierorms in an 18 + ads
show at Ground Zero, 512 Massachusetts
Avenue.,Cambide. Telephone: 49!2-9545.

D.R.I., Sick of It ANl, and Noty San ge
perform in an 18 + ages show at 7 pip at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston. near
Kenmore. Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

Drede Dom, TM dA~le, Psyach
Neurotic Sqqmes Bud, and Car0lis
perform in an I8+ age show at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston.- Telephone: 247-8309.

The Tax Collbitors, Tawo Bhakyuds, and
Sonvader Dorothy perform at T.T. the
Bears, 10 B~rookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-008.

aluckelbead and Judy's Tiny Head per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square,' Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red fine. Tele-
phone: 776-9667;

The Interns perform at the Western
Front, 343, Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772. -

3 Merry Widows, Jack Kingsley Tnip,
and The Headerons perform at 7:30 at
Necco Place,- One Necco Place, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $3.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

-Robert Gordon performs at 8 pm &
11 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Stret,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

JAZZ MUSIC
TheBob Gay Quintet performs at 5 prn
at the Hub Club, S33 Washington Street,
Bost~on. Telephone: 451-6999.

-DANCE,

MIT M e"l That e Goll preants A
-Little giff Mosic, with'inusic Stepheni
Sondheim,,book by Hugh Wheelei,
based on 'Smiles of.a Summer Night'
by Ingmar Bergman, at 8 pm in the Sala
de Puerto Rico, MIT Student Center {see
review this issue]. Also presented Febru-
ary 9 and 10. Telephone: 253-64 -

Dreanwork, an -adaption of August
Strindberg's surlistic drama A Drem
Play, opens today as a presentation of
Common/wealth Theater Collaborative
at the Leland Center, 541 Tremont
Street, Boston. Continues -through
March 3 'with performances _,Thuisdw-
Saturday at 8 pm. Tickcets: - 10 general,
$5 seniors and students. Tel: 864-0501.

LECTURES -
Prfessor M kiwcf, Director of- Film
Studies at Boston College, offers anl his-
torical Perspectire -of classic surrealist
films of the '20s and '30s at 6- pmn aftLee
French Library in Boston, 53 Marlbor-
ough Street, Boston. Admission: $5S gen-
eral, $3 Library mnembers, seniors., and
students. Telephone: 266&4351. ~

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Violist Panda TMi G performs works
by Schumann aid Brahms in an MIT
Advanced Musi Performance at 12-05 in
Killian Hall, MIT Hayden Memorial Li-
brary Building- 14. No L~ion charge.
Telephone: W5-2906.

" CLASSICAL MUSIC
Ten Releb, soprano; and Mafn Rs&
fed, organ/harpsichorld perform as pat
of the MIT Noon Chapc Series at 12:05
in, the MIT' Chapel. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

.I . * 0, * * 

II

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
ao U Nbe, the MIT Dramasbop
IAP production of the play by British
playwright Caryl Churchill, opens to-
day at 8 pm iti Krese Little Tbeatre
[see review next issue]. AHo presented
February 910 and 15-17.-Tickets, S6
general, SS seniors and students. Tle-.
phone: 253-2877.

* *-+ * RITICS' CHOICE * * *
The H d¢el HqW Za Society per-
forms B6ethoven's Amphrora Piano
Consetu asid Sympony N~o. 2 at
&pm in Symphofiy Hall, omerer of
Huntington and Massachusetts Ave-
nues, Boston. Also presented Sunday,
February 11. Tickets: $f4 to S3S.
Telephone: 720-3434.

* r * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Boston Symphony Orchestra,
Seiji Ozawa conducting, with cellist
Yo-Yo Ms. performs works by
Haydn, Shostakovich, and Rossini at
8 pm in Symphony Hall, corner of
Huntington and Massachusetts Ave-
nues, Boston: Also presented Febru-
ary9 and 10.· Tickets: $17 to $45.
Telephone: 266-1492.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE-* * *
The MIT' Lecture Series Committee
presents Roger HI Me (1989) at 7:00
& 9:30 in 26-100. No admission
charge. Telephone: 258-8881.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day film series Boston Independents with
Eight MNutes to Midnight (1981, Su-
zanne Simpson & Mary Benjamin), The
Last Empire (1987, Margaret Lazarus &
Renner Wunderlich), & How to Prevent a
Nuclear War (1988, Liane Brandon) at
4:00; Letler to My Uncle (1982, Deborah
Lefkowitz), The Forward: From Immi-
grants to Americans (1989, Marlene
Booth), & Eyes on the Prize: The AsLk-
ening (1987, Judith Vecchione) at 6:20;
Wild Women Don't Getthe Blues (1989,
Christine Dall) & Betty Tlls Her Story
(1973, Liane Brandon) at 8:00; and A
Jumpin' Night In the Garden of Eden
(1988, Michal Goldman) at 9:30 at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: S5 general, S3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive begins its se-
ncs The Transformation of Melodrama
with Adam's Rib (1949, George Cukor),
starring Spencer Tracy and Katherine
Hepburn, at 5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpen-
ter Center for the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: S3. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Coolidge Corner Theatre Founda-
tion presents Camille Claudel (1989) star-
ring Isabelle Adjani and Gerard Ddpar-
dieu, at 5:15 & 8:00 and The Plot
Against Harry (1969, Roemer) at 6-00,
7:45, & 9.30. at 290 Harvard Street,
Coolidge Corner, Brookline. Both films
continue indefinitely with weekend
screenings for Camille Claudel Saturday
at 12:45, 3:30, 6:15, & 9:00 and Sunday
at 2:30, 5:15, &: 8:00, and weekend mati-
nees for The Plot Against Horry at 1: 15,
2:50, & 4:25. Telephone: 734-2500.

The Institute of Contemporary Art pre-
sents a Blues in the Night double feature
with Looking for Langston (1988, Isaac
Julien) and Main Noche (1986, Gus Van
Sant) at 7:00 & 9:30 in The ICA Theater,
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Also pre-
sented February 7. Tickets: S5 general,
$4 ICA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 266X5152.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Cedar Walton, Ron Carter, Billy
Higgins Trio performs at 9 pm at the Re-
gattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Also presented Feb-
ruary 8-10. Tickets: S8 to S12 depending
on day. Telephone: 661-5000.

Barry Guy, solo bass, performs at 8 pm
in the Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Longy School of Music, Follen and Gar-
den Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.
Telephone: 876 0956.

The Max ldgey Baod performs at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Telephone: 492-7772. .

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday/Thursday Jonus Film Fes-
tival series with anOrson WIlges dou-
ble feature, CM=Gowe (1941) at
3:45 & 7:45 and The Meaillet Am
bersom (1942) at 6:00 & 10:00, at 40
t_ *. L.. * rcj> ._

Brattle Street
bridge. Adm
niors and ch
ble feature).

The Harvard
series The Sit
with The Wo
Fritz Lang, Ge
penter Center
Quincy Street
bridge. Admi
phone: 495470

The Irstitle l
'gins its seies';
with Who Ai
(1966) at 7:00 A
955 Boylston I
general, S4 IC
students. Telep

Hide and Seek 
annual Israel
Dream and the
B50, Stone S
University, 625
Boston. Admisi

Opera Workshop Performances, includ-
ing scenes from Don Giovanni, Baby
Doe, Der Freischutz, A Midsummer
Night's Dream, Tales of Hoffmann, Lu-
cia di Lammermoor, and others, is pre-
sented at 8 pm in the Edward Pickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music, -
Follen and Garden Streets, Cambridge.
Admission: voluntary contributions ac-
cepted. Telephone: 876 0956.

THEATER
* + * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Cat On a Hot Tin Roof, Tennessee
Williams' play about sexual desire,
power, and family inheritance, star-
ring Kathleen Turner, opens today at
the Schubert Theatre, 265 Tremont
Street, Boston [see review next issue].
Continues through February 25 with
performances Tuesday-Saturday at
8 pm, with matinees Wednesday &-
Saturday at 2 pm and Sunday at
3 pm. Tickets: S22.50 to $40. Tele-
phone: 426-4520.

*-.* * CRITICS' CHOICE * r * 
Boston Ballet presents the winners of
the Boston, Iternational 'Choreogm
phy Competition at 7 prn at The
Wang Center, 270 Tremont Street,
Boston. Continues throughE eb~u-
aiy 18 with performances Thursday-
Saturday at & Om, with matinees Sat-
urday & Sunday at 2pm. Tickets:
SIG.SO to S36.50. Telephone: 931-200.

EXHIBITS
Alcbemikal Reconnslssne, photographs
by John Huddliston jztaposing the inves-
tigations of landscape photography and
high energy physics, opens today at the
MIT Museum's Compton Gallery, Room
I0-I50, between lobbies 10 and 13. Con-
tinues through April 6 with gallery hours
weekdays 9:-5; No Admission charge.
Telephone: 253-472.

EXHIBITS
* i, * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
i Footing Sculptures, by Helga Franz,
an environmental installation of light-
weight sculptures with diffractive and
reflective surfaces, lifted with helium
balloons, is presented in Lobby 7. No
azdrmission charge. Telephone: 253-6849
or 864%46., -

The Roches perform at 7:30 at the Berk-
lee Performance Center, 136 Massachu-
setts Avenue, Boston. Tickets: S17.50.
Telephone: 931-2000.

Maruilion performs at 8 pm in an 18+
ages show at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Straw Dogs, Seks, Honer Moon, and
Transit perform at the Cbannel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Admission: $3.50.
Telephone: 451-1905.

Lsaz Rockit and Gothic Slam perform in
an 18 4 ages show at 9 pm at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

On the Verge, Q2uasi MoJo, Claude
Raines, anid Buzzssaw Frisbees perform at
T.T. the Bears, IO. Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492 0082.

C. J. Chenler and the Red Hot Louisi-
ana Band performs at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, near the Davis Square T-stdp on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

FILM &.VIDEO
The Biattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday/Thursday Janus Film Festival
series with a Sergei Eisenstein double
feature, Ivan the Terrilek, Part I (1943)
at 4:15 & 8:00 and lwan the Terrible,
Prtn 11 (1946) at 6:15 * 93S(>at 40 BAF%-
tle Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 876-6837.

I, -{ -* .*- *, .* , _-. ": ...

The Harvard Film Archive begins its
Wed nesday series East European Cine--
ma. Politics and Art with Adoption
(1975, Marta Meszaros, Hungary) at
5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Har.
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3.
Telephone: 495-4700.

EXHIBITS
***CRITICS' CHOICE *o 

Monet in the s90s: Tbe Smies Paint-
logs opens today at the Museum of
Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Continues through April 29.
Telephone: 267-9300. ,

i
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Tom Petty andl t6h Hentsreiker per-
form at.7:30 at the- %rcester Centrum,
50 Foster Street, Worcester. 'Tickets:
$19.50. Telephone: 931-200.

0 * 

* * 1 CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Tbe perform at 7:00 at the Or-
pheum Theater, Hamilton Place, Bos-
ton. Also presented February 8 at
Citi, IS Lansdowne Street, Boston,
near Kenmore Square. Tickets:
$17.50. Telephone: 262-2437. -' ALEA.III presents opera works by

Thomas Oboe Lee,,Amelia Rogers, and
Arghiris Kounadis at 8 pm in the Tsai
Performance Center, Boston University, 
685 Commonwealth-Avenue, Boston.
Also presented Saturday, February 10.
Tickets: S10 general, SS seniors. Tele-
phone: 353-3345.

Thomas Uasunon, French horn- RiObocs
Plummer, piano; and Rockland Osgood,
tenor, performs works by Dukas, Niel-
sen, Hindemith, Vinter. and Britten at
8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets,. Cambridge. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 876 0956.

*r* t*

I, Harvard square, Cam- The Tokyo Sting Qurlet and guitarist
ission: $5 general, $3 se- nlobito Yammilts 'perform works-by

ildren (good for the dou- Castelnuovo Tedesco, Verdi, Wolf, Pucci-
Teleplione: 876-6837. ni, and Boccherini at 8 pm in Jordan

Hall, New England Conservatory, 30

Film Archive conitinues its Gainsborough Street at Huntington Ave-
mes oAr weimav cgodeti ity nue, Boston. Telephone: 536-2412.

ra~iat~e:cg·(1929,Soprano Angelia Raax~ierformm' mdusiermany) at; 730 at the Carr- Ot° A aRuxProm si
orman) ati 7:30 at he, Car- from Weill's Marie Galante as part of ihefor the Visual -Arts,'24 Kurt Well Pest~ival at 8 par in the Boston1

t Harvard Square, Cam-
ission:· S3 genera;. Ti~ele- Conservatory T1heater, 31 Hmcmenwayissin: ~S3 enerl. Tle- Street, Boston. Violinist Victor Rolniaia
100.

4performs Bach's Sonato No. a in CMa-
jor and' Patita No. 3 in E Mqjor in a

of Contemporary Art. ba· -Fatitity &deies-concert-at -1:30 in.-Seully 
bhe Filns of Williama Klein Hall, Boston Coservatoy 8 The Few

& 9:30 at the ICA Theater, way, Boston. Tickets: S 4;, 47, S10 for
Street, Boston. Tickets: $5 lReaux, .n admission, hre fof ~ro-

phone: 266-5152. PERFORM[ANCE ART,*
-P * * e Slowfie, a multi-laycred, workd cormment-
L is presented as part of the ing on society's lustful consumefflm, is
filmm festival, Israel.- The performed by thePal Dneser Ensem~e
ie Reality, Fat 7:30 in room at 8 pm in Blachnman 'Auditorium 401
;cience -Building, 'Boston Building, -Northiastern University, Mi
5 Commnsmwvealth Avenue, Huntington- Avenue,, Boston. Tickets:
ssion: S2. Tel: 266-3880. $12/$14.50. Telephone: 437-2247.
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FILM & VIDEO

For undergraduates
in Hui

interested-in the new MANOR ProgramIs.o

manities, Arts, and Social Sciences (HASS)
contact the appropriate field oice:

.2-0B- 131 .,

.E52-380.,

.... .. 3-3065

.... -. 3 0951

..... .3-4771. 14N-307

History .......

Literature ....

.e. ... 3-4965

. S.. .. 3-3581

, . E51-2210 .

* 1 4N-409,
Music ......... .,14N-207 .. * ... 0 e 3-32 1 0

.E53-460 .

e20D-213
.EIO-008 .

e .. *X..3-3649

.... *.. 3-4141

.. e D. 3 -0280

Technology, and Society .... ..... E514-28.. .... 03- 0457
Women 's Studies ... .. e 14E-316 .

.. 14E-303 .

. e. .. 3 -8844

* * * D...3-7894Writing..

For general information contact the HASS Information DOfice 14N-408,
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coNefimPORARY'MUSICsl
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* * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
0 Podthi;'krib, and Vow at Sliena
perform at 4,prn in an all ages show
and at I Ipm in a'21 + ages show at
the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth'Awv
enue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

DaYd Benoit and Frieds perform at
8 prn &- II pm at Ndightstage, 823 Main
Street, Camabridge, just north of MIT.:
Telephone: 497-8200.

Red Temple Spirits and Funeral Party
perform in an 18 + ages show at Ground
&iro, 512 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-p
bridge. Telephone: 492-9545.
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Blood Ora Gigo~lo Aunts, Regulavs,
and "rios perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Squaire, 86lston. Telephone: 247-8309.

The Shy Five, The Subdudes, and Vinldi-
caton perform at T.T.the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-M02.

Jrames Blood Unwrm Jansaladee Tn-
'cam,, and Caldsa Weston perform at
Johnny PDs,, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
%~uare T-siop on. the red Uine. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Soul Jabs performs at the Western Front,
343 Western Avenue, Cambridge. Tele-
phone: 492-7772.

Club 39 Allstar Mane Band, Amodatg
Mudsharkl, and Nine Below Zero p~er-
form at 7:30 at Nlecco Place, One Necco
Place, near South Station in downtown
Boston. Ticktts: $5.50. Tel: 426-7744.

JAZZ MUISIC
Orange Then. Blue and NliBht Ark per-
form it'8 put at the Strand Theater, 543
Columbia Road, Dorchester, near. the
JFK/Umass/Columbia T-stop on the Ted

'line, Tickets: $10 general, SS seniors and
students. Telephone: 931-20DO.

The Jay Branford Sextet performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 .Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Also presented Sat-
urday, February 10. Telephone: 623-9874.

DANCE
Concert Dame Company performs a
work-in-progress showing of a new work
by rKdth Terry at 8' pm at the Center for
Contemporary Dance, Zero Church
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Also presented Saturday, February 10.
Tickets: $7. Telephone: 661-0237.

(Pleae turn to pageh 21)

* * * CRiTICS' CHOICE * * *
Mad ]uyy i Elemtht Dresn'Day,,
SwW GardetiC~ and Aflmmh Wow-
I"g pcifonn at the Channel, 25 N~ecco
Strcdt;.ntar. SouihStation in dowq- 
town Bobston. Admission: $7.50 
U.500. Telephone: 451-1905.

rC~t'cayby AfTG.
alted clearly enough to be understood by
members of the audience.

On the other hand, some members of
thre company seemed to forget that they
were supposed to be doing anything other
than hit the correct notes. The orchestra
played well, and the audience seldom had
reason to flinclh. However, when the actors
could be understood, they were drowned
out by an overzealous orchestra, despite
poor acoustics in the Slala. The set was
constructed very cleverly to allow for
quick changes, but it seems that the stage-
hands were caught off guard more than
once when the lights were turned on
before the scene change was completed.

Interplay among the actors was superb.
T~heir enthusiasm was contagious, and one
got the impression that they were really
having fun unp one stage. The onlly probleml
regarding acting by the main characters
was that while one was speaking, the other
actors forgot to react to what he or she
was saying. This was a minor complaint,
though, especially when one realizes that
theyr could have been overacting irnstead.

The only song from A Lkittle Night Mu-r
sic to make it on its own was "Send in the
Clowns." One of the reasons for its suc-
cess was that audiences remem~bered the
tense, emotional buildup that preceded the
song. Unfortunately, there simply wasn't
any tension in MTG's production. This
was a sore disappointment, as I am sure it
was to anyone who had he~ard the song
before.

MaTG's casting was fantastic. Every one
of the main characters was portrayed with
a goodl balance of showma~anship and real-
ism. EExceptional performances included
those of Julie Arvedon as thle flirta~tiousS
maid Petrpa, Kim Fusaris '90 as Charlotte,
the Countess, and by Hieather R~ays '92, ass
a member of the Company. 

M/lTG's A3 Little N~ight Music, overcomes
the typical faults of an amateur produc-
tion with enthusiasm and energy. If you're
looking for a fun and entertaining eve-
nng,. A, Little Night M~usic is definitely
worth attending.

per ortned enthusei
A UTTLE NIGHT MUSICI
By Stephen Sondheim.
MIT '~ Musical Theatre Guild.
Sala d~e Puerto Rico,
February 9-11, 8 pm.

By SHULAMIT[ LERPNER
STEPHEN SONDHEIM SHOW IS
always a treat. His combina-
tions of lyrics 'and music invari-

Aa~~labl make f~or a witty and en-
tertaining musical. When A Little Night
Mdusic was first produced about 50 years
ago, it was a huge success. With MI[T's
fabulous acting, singing, and musical tal-
ent, there is no reason to expsect any less
from the M~usical Theatre Guild.

Set in Sweden in the early 1900s, the
storyl hei' follows the conflict between two
m~en, Fredrik Egermnan (Micihael Friedhoff
'90) and Count Carl-Mragnus M~alcolm
(Mbike Pieck '92), over the favors of their
shared mistress, the seedy actress Desiree
Armfeldt (Rina Cerulli '86). The Count
wishes D~esiree to be solely his own, but
thae Countess desires her Ihusband to be
free of hais mistress, and F~redrik's son,
Hendrick (Stephen P~eters '91), lonags to
elope writh his new stepmother inm a very
Freudian fashion. When they spend a
weekend in1 the country at Desiree's moth-
er's mansion, al~l of this surfaces, and
chaos ensues.

Clever lyrics are the basis to understa3nd-
ing the-su~btleties that underlie the plot.
Unfortunately, the difficulty of trying to
figure out what the actors were sayinga
plagued MTG'l~G-s production sand did detract
from the overall excellence of the
performance.

Sondheima's score is in three-quarters
timte, and this occasionally exrplodes into
adept~waltz~ing. However, when Sondheim
also tries to stuff as many words as he can
fit into his~ songs, the actors have a OR-fi
cult -time trying to simultaneously keep up
with the music and act. They're forced to
choose between the two. Major characters

!,focused-onn. their-actting and, with the-ex-
ception of Cerulli, words were not enunci-

The Tech BerforminigArtsSeriespresents. .
PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra's second concert of the new year, to be
condulcted' by CraigC Smith, willl be a performanlce of Stravinsky's L~hsstoire~ du
soldat with narrators Sue Ellen Kuzmna and Drew Muater. The Walton Fafade O
will also be presented.

Sanders Theater, Febiuaary I'l at 8 pm.
Wi~T Price· J $S

SPECIA-L SUBSUR-IPTION OFFER!
SUBSCRIPTfIONS for the Pro Arte Chamber OrcCkestra's February I 1, March 3 1, and
A .pril 29 concerts are now available for o* $1SI, a 30l-dollar savings over the price of

New MIT~ Press Books
byV MIT Autholrs

Intere~st &
Schola~rly

PublishBtingl in:
Comvputer
Science
Artificial

Intelligence
Robotics

Neuroscience
Cognitive
Science

Economics
Linguistics
Philosophy
Aesthetics
Criticism?

Design
Architecture

Urban Studies
Science

Political Science

If your>~
textbook9 is
publishedc

byT

Press,,
w~e ha~ve it!i

LESSOS FRM THEGREA
DEPRESSION·

Peter Terain·i
Doevnt o te 93s ary mssgefo

the 190sIf thre i onekey lssonto b
lerndPeerTeinpins ut i i ta

polticl ieoogydries coomi evntsThGret eprsson ascauedby oltican
ecoomc ieoogy nt b amecanca
brekdwnofth sstm.Coerngth

exprinc i Bitin FaneGemayan
th U . esosfrmth retDersso
desribs te cuse ofthedepessonwh
it wa so wdesprad ad proonged- anwhat brought about eventual recovery.~~: 

Teinfidspaales ody nth rletls
Briis gvermetsin heealy 98san

in hedoge aheenc b te eaanad
minitraionto plices enertedby 

discredited economic theory - supply-sid
economics. $16.95 cloth,,,~

NOTES ON TNVOE UNDERGROUNDU~Sl
An Esrsay on Technology,
Society, and the Imaginationn
Rosalind Williams

The lratter part of the nineteenth century saw
a-new fascinaltion With the underground as
Western societies tried to cope with the per-
vasive changes of a rfew social order based in
large p~art on technology. Nlotes on the
Underground examine both the hopes and
the fears engendered by the powerful fantasy
of a societyr living entirely underground.
Williams gives equlal coveragle to actual andl
imiaginary~ unde-rgtourndls. She looks at the -
real-life invasions of the usnderground that
occurred as mo~dern urban infr~astructures of
sewers and subways were laid, at simultane-
ous archeological excavations, and at the
subterranean ~stories of Verne, Wells, Forster,
and other writers who proposed alternative
visions of-the -coming technological
civilization. $19.95,' MIN&

DOWNTOWN, INC.
How America Rebuildls Cities
Bernard J. Frieden and Lynne B. Sagalyn

THE CONsTEST OF MRIEANING
Critical Histories of Photography
Richard Bolton, edlitor

Photography's great success gives uss the
impression that the majior questions that
have haunted the medium are now resolved.
On the contrary--the most important
questions are just becginaning to be asked.
Fourteen essays, with over 200 illustrations,
critically examuine prevailinrg beliefs aboutP the
medium and suggest new ways to explain the
history of photography. The essays are
organized around8 the questions: Wrhat are the
social consequences of aesthetic practice?,
How\ does photography construct sexual
difference? How is photography used to
promote class and national interests? What
are the politics of photog~raphic trulth?
Other contributors include Douglas Crimp,
Benjamin Buchlohr, Martha Rosier, Rosalind
Krauss, Abigail Solomon-Goadeau, Esther
Parada, Jan Zita Grover, and Allan Sekula.
$35. 00 cloth, 208 ifins.

Our cities are on the mosve again. P~ioneering
observers of the urban landscape Bernard,
Frieden and Lynn Sagalyna delve into the inner
workinags of the new public en'trepre~neurship
and public-privatte partnerships that have
revitalized the downtowns of such cities as
Boston, San Diego, Seattle, St. Paul, and
Paasadena.
Downltown Inc. is a progress report on what
has happenedl to our cities in the second half
of this century, documenting new directions
and more productive strategies for rebuilding
downtown. $19.95loth, 30 Nui..

All books andjodumals published by The MIT7-ress are -available at the

The MIT Press Bookstore~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
Kendall Square 9 292 Main Street, Cambridge e MIT Building E-38 * 253-5249 o Mon-Fr~i:9-7, Sat: 10-6, Sun: 12-5 e.VISA/IVC e phone & mail orders (+$2.00/item priority mail)
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KENNEDY BISCUIT LOFTS
UNIVERSITY PARK AT MIT

129 FRANKLIN STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MA

Luxury loft style living in spaciously renovated historic
bakery. Studios, one, two, and threee bedroom flats and
duplexes with dens, walk-in closets, pantries, exposed
beams and brick, on-site office. A short walk to MIT and
Kendall Square. Parking available. Rents from $950-
$1,800. Under Moderate Income Program studio lofts from
$750 to $875 available for applicants within certain income
limits.

Walk over and visit our model and tour available
apartments from 10.3 daily and on Sundays from 11-3.
Look for our sign on Franklin Street (between Brookline
and Sidney), or call us for more information. No fee.

INDEPENDENT MANAGERS
INCORPORATED

(617) 442-6828

Equal Housing Opportunity
Financed by M. H. E A.

L - I I I I L-- -I - _--I_�-� C I , I I
-4 -- - --

ATTENTiON, - Government homes
ftom $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call 1-
602-838-8885 Ext. GH18450.

Watertown - Looking for ~l/F bon-
smoker to share large 2 bedroom
apt. $375/mointh includes off street
parking, -W/D hookup. Quiet neigh-
borhood on T route. Call Lori 926-
6623.

�--- --r �,� I I II ,

Dr. Walter Bradley
* Mlclical Excgieedg Professor at Ted A&M
* Co-author The Mscrv of Lifes 9 6)'

Riassessing CM=r Theari

Small Computer
Big Opportunity

• Sell the amazing Z88 portable computer
* Lightest, least expensive laptop
* Earn big $$$ * No experience necessary

We'll be visiting your campus woon.
Call today for an appointment.

800-458-9008
CAMBRIDGE Z88

THE AFFORDABLE PORTABLE

L..
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East Cambridge - 2 bedroom apt.
to rent, includes study, 1/2 bath,
mod. kit., W/D, A/C, yard, clean,
sunny in quiet, friendly, safe neigh-
borhood. Near Kendall,. Lechmere T.
Call 868-6235 or Charlie 233-
8750. $97.5/month negotiable.

Spring Break - Daytona Beach,
Florida., Rent a luxury, oceanfront
condo, fully furnished, pool, ja-
cuzzi, sleeps 6,4- $700 week, of
March 24-31, 1990. Ann 407-589-
1096.'

2 bedroom Cambridge condo on
Red Line. Great location in Fresh
Pond area. Many MIT people in
building. Condo in excellent condi-
tion. Price in low 130's. Please call
576-0894.

ATTENTI'ON - easy work,
excellent payl Assemble products
at home. Details. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. W-4058.

Nanny/housekeeper -wanted week-
day afternoons in lovely Brookline
home for- 7 y.o. girl'and 11, y.o. boy.
Must have own car. Good salary.
Refs: required. Call 232-5558 eves.

ATTENTION -earn money typing
at home! 32,000/yr income poten-
tial. Details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
T-1 8450.

ATTENTION - -Earn'money reading
books! $32,000/year incbmne po-
tential. Details. .1-602-838-8885

.Ext. Bk4058. 
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Lecture 7:30
Q&A 8:30
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2. We're recruiting February 12th
C;;)
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:class',in.d-.d a .d'vertiing-

Three thing
yo~1u Shld $I1(M

abcpt Lotus.. .~ ~~

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE
for the existence of

GOD

Campus Crusade for Christ presents
special guest lecturer

Thursday, Feb 8th
10-250

We're number one in
business software

Lookqd for a golden opportusity? Lotus is offering you two.
A chance to meet with Lstus employees to find out what we're
Wallbout. And a chance to interview for pecicfi job openings at

Lotus Development Corporation in Cambridge, MA.
See your Placement Office for details.

Lotus 
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* * *CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The MIT Gilbert and SoOuvan Players
perform Rosencrntz and Guilden-
stern and Cox and Box at 8 pm in
room 6-120. Also presented Febru-
ary 10 and Il. No admission charge.
Telephone: 39S"154.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The ItkQoflzShoapiRryder Trio perform
Beethoven's first three piano trios at
8 pm in Houghton Memorial Chapel,
Wellesley College, Wellesley. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 2028.

The Longvood Sympbony Orchestra
performs works by Smetana, Ibert, and
Tchaikovsky at 8 pm in Jordan Hall,
New England Conservatory, 30 Gains-
borough Street at Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $7 and S10. Telephone:
734-7512.

The Egmont Trio performs works by
Beethoven, Copland, and Brahms at
8 pm in the Edward Pickman Concert
Hall, Longy School of Music, Follen and
Garden Streets, Cambridge. Tickets: $7
general, S5 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 438-7614.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The French Library in Boston begins
its series The Cinema of Jean Cocteau
with Orphie (1949) at 8 pm at 53
Marlborough Street, Boston. Also
presented Sunday, February It. Ad-
mission: S4 general, $3 Library mem-
bers. Telephone: 266-4351.

.. FILM & NviEo
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE- . * *
The MIT Lecture Series 'Committee
prsents'A Oak ind Old Lem at 7:30
in 10-250 and Do The Riot Thing
(Spike Lee, 1989) at 7:00 & 10:00 in
26-100. Admission: S1.50. Telephone:
2SM8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Marlene on Screen
with Desre (1936, Frank Borzage) at
4:30 & 8:00 and Gardes of Alhb (1936,
Richard Boleslawslk) at 6:15 & 9:45 at 40
Brattle -Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admnission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Museum of Fine Arts continues its
series Dangerous Loves with I'm the One
You're lsokint For (198, Jaime Cha-
varri, Spain) at 6:00 and The Surmer of
Miss Forbes, (1988, Jaime Hermosillo,
Mexico) at 7:45 in Remis Auditorium,
MFA, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $5 general, $4.50 MPA mem-
bers, seniors, and students. Telephone:
267-9300.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Treat Her Right, Ultra Blue, Peasant
Kings, and Part Time Lovers perform at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
S6.50/$7.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

Laurie Sargent, The Lemmings, and
Miles Death Muffin perform at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Mike Viols and Snap, Bloodhounds, and
The Evidence perform at 7:30 at Necco
Place, One Necco Place, near South Sta-
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets: $4/
$5. Telephone: 426-7744.

The Incredible Casuals and The Honking
Mallards perform at Johnny D's, 17 Hol-
land Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Telephone: 776-9667.

* 4 * *

***CRITICS' CHOICE***
Marty Wilson-Piper performs at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue,
Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
247-8309.

Newt Horizons perform at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

(Please turn to page 23)

*If you are already a student American Express Cardmember and have a question about this program, please send your written question, a copy of your student ID and class schedule to: American Express, P.O. Box 35029,
Attn: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are nonrefundable and no itinerary changes
may be made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date.-Travel may not be available
between cities to which Northwest does not have published routings. City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain blackout dates and
other restictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. 0 1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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FILMA & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Ghostbusltrs 11 (1989) at 7:00 &
10:00 in 26-100. Admission: S1.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

* t * *

.THEATER
MNI Teeb Random Muski Eminembl pre-
sents Kennedy's Children, Robert Pat-
rick's reflection on. the '60s as told
through five characters in a New York
bar in 1974, at 8 pm in Krisge Rehearsal
Room B [see review this issue]. Also pre-
sented February 10 and 11. Tickets: $6
general, S4 seniors and MIT students.
Telephone: 437-1043,

The Father, August Strindberg's play
tracing lbe anguish and torment of a
man who wages war withL his wife over
household domination, opens today as a
presentation of the American Repertory
Theatre'at the Loeb Drama Center, 64
Brattle street, Cambridge. Continues
through March 18 with performances
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday at
7 pm, with matinees Saturday & Sunday
at 2 pm. Tickets: S16 to $33. Telephone:
547-8300.

Ah, Wllderntsl, Euigene O'Neil's co-
medic study of a young man's coming of
age, opens today at the Wheelock Family
Theatre, 200 The Riverway, Boston, near
the Fenway T-stop on the green line.
Continues through February 25 with per-
formances Friday & Saturday at 7:30 and
Sunday at 3:00, Tickets: $7. Telephone:
734-5203.

The Harvard Filin Archive continues its
series The Sites of Wciwr Mafodernity
with The WNie 'Bll of Pit Pale (1929,
Arnold Fanck & G. W. Pabst, Germany)
at 7 pm and The 1krcs at the Gas Sts.
doi (1930, WiltelmI Thielk, 930) at
9 pm at the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts, 24. -Qbunm Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Alsb presented Sat-
urdayFebruary 10. Admission: S3 gener-
al, SS for the double feature. Telephone:
495-4700.

The French Library in Boston presents
Surrealist Shorts with SheaAll & the
Clergyman (1928, Germaine Dulac,
France) and Un dckie Awn Yo u (An An-
dalousian Dog, 1929, Luis Bunuel & Sal-'
vador Dali) at 8 pm at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Admission: S4 general,
$3 Library members. Tel: 2664351.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues its series 77e Films of William
Klein with Mr. Fredom (1967-8) at 7:00
& 9:30 at the ICA Theater, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Tickets: SS general, S4
ICA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Marlene on Screen

,with Touch of Evil (1958, Orson Welles)
at 3:50 & 7:55 and Stage Fright (1950,
Alfred Hitchcock) at 1:45, 5:45, & 9:45
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $5 general, $3
seniors and children (good for the double
feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues its series The Films of William
Klein with Eldridge Cleaver, Black Pan-
ther (1970) at 7:00 and For From Viet-
nam (1967) at 9:30 at the ICA Theater,
955 Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets: SS
general, 54 ICA members, seniors, and
students. Telephone: 266-5152.

i

Apply for the American Express' Card.
Then get ready to talke-off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.

American Express and Northwest
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for student Cardmembers:
0 CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE

OF TWO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-to many

of the more- than 180 cities in the 48 contig-
uous United States served by Northwest.
Each certificate is good for a six-month
period, and they will Eve within six
-weeks after you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990

provided they are still fill tiWne students*

0 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLG HTY w ith

yourown' personalized discount card,valid

throughJanuary 1991 on all Northwest and
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
is not applicable to the $118 student

certificates and other certificates,

promotional or special status airfares.)
0 2,500 BONUS MMES TOWARDS FREE TRAVEL-
when you enroll in Northwestfs WorldPerks'
Free Travel Program.

AND NOW BECOMING A CARDMEMBER
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CAL.

Just pick up the phone, call 1-800-942-
AMEX7 and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and bank address, it will help

speed the process.)
Keep in mind that our Automatic

Acceptance Program makes it easier for
you to become a Cardmember now, as a
student, than it will ever be again.

And remember that as a Cardmem-
beryou'll enjoy all the exceptional benefits
and personal service you would expect from
American Express.

So don't miss out on a world of great
experiences. Pick up the phone. Apply for
the Card. And start packing!

Membership Has Its Pnivilegess

NRAVEL
_ REIT -

9 SERVICES
An Amman Eqxem cmpany

THE AMERICAN EXPRESSs CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER.

Compiled by Peter -unn

I

Only forstdent Amercan Express Cardmmers'--

APPLY TODAY

1 800 942-AMEX
NORTHWEST

AIRLINES
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Visit our Preinterview Rteception and learn about the

exciting career opportunities Intel has to offer.
Continued growth and challenges. Leading edge

technology. Innovation and success. Top notch manlage-
ment. Openteamenvironment. Excellentbenefits. A
chance to be a valid contrinbutor.

Join us, there's no better way to get the Intel inside
story.

Preinterview Reception
Tuesday, Febrary 6

15:00- 7:00 PM
|Room 44153

Interviews are being scheduled through the Career
Placement Center for February 7,8 and 9e

If you are unable to attend, please send your resume
to: Intel College Recruiting, 5000 W. Chandler Blvd.,
Chandler AZ 85226. Intel Corporation is an equal
opportunity employer and fully supports affilmative
action practices. Intel also supports a drug-free
| workplace and requires that all conditional
offers of employment be contingent on.
t satisfactory preemployment 
drug test results.- 
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Sala de Duerto Yico
,8:00p.m.

Caff 253-6294 for info and reservatons.

Classes start The
i oss'l-01lltiesp . * I -

are en less,... :

--- ---
February 6

Beginning Modern Technique
IMeets Mondays and/or Wednesdays 3:30-5:00
First meeting: Wed, Feb. 7th, 3:30 in T-Club Lounge, Dupont Center

Intermediate Modemn Technique
Meets Tuesdays andlor Thursdays 5:30-7:00
First meeting: Tues, Feb. 6th, 5:30 in Walker Memorial Hall, Rmi 201

Composition/lmpreovisation
I Meets, Tuesdays 11:00-12:30
First mesting: Tues, Feb. 6th, 11:00 in Walker Memorial Hall, Rm 201'

Techni'que/Reperfory/lmprovisation
Meets Thursdays 11:00-12:30
First meeting: Thur, Feb. 8th, 11:00 in Walker Memorial Hall, Rri 201

Discussion
Msets Tuesdays 4:00-5:00
First meeting Tues; Feb. 6th, 4:00 in 4-148

| Aailable for credit,
or as an extra-curricular activity

Open to the Public : $5/class
For more Informationl call 253-2877
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MIT ENGINEERS...
GET THE

INSIDE STORY.

Begining;- to get--.. . . . .. ,
the picture?." 
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The Devil Amongst Us, an, audience-
participation murder mystery, continues
indefinitely at the Mystery Cafi~, 738
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Per-
formances are Thursday-Saturday at
7:30. Tickets: $25 to $28 (includes meal).
Telephone: 262-1826.

Forbidden B,,;dw~ay 1";9, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical c~omedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza -Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday' at 7 pm &r
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm &t 6 prn.
Tickets: $16.50 to $24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

The Grea Alerlc~an 111cencennial Oec
tric Chair Sainte, John Crabtree's depic-
tion of life on death row in 1976 through

Fible~

CRITICS' CHOICE 
Against Nature: Japanese Art in the
'fts, mixed media work by 10 youn-
ger Japanese artists, continues
through February 18 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building
E15, 20 Ames Street. Gallery hours
are weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5.
Telephone: 253-4680.

Scenes from Vinallhaven, Maine, recent
watercolors by Professor Lawrence B.
Anderson, Dean, School of Architecture
and Planning, continues through Febru-
ary 28 at the Rotch Library Visual Co[-
lections, Room 7-304. Library hours are

r Monday-Friday 8:30-6. Tel: 253-7792.

Holography: Types and Applications,
drawn from the work of MIT Media
Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and weekends 12-4. Admis-
sion: $2 requested donation, free to MIT
community. Telephone: 253-4444.

I OFF CAMPUSD
The Reunlod, a photo-historical journal
of a century of links between the Afri-
can-American communities in Cam-
bridge and Boston. continues through
February 9 at the Cambridge M~ulticul-
tural Arts Center, 41 Second Street,

f Cambridge. Gallery hours are M~onday--
f Friday 11-4d. Telephone: 577-1400.

Faces o Asia: Portraits from the Perma-
nent Collection, 60 portraits organized

t thematically, continues tlirough Febru-
ary 18 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntingrton Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Locomotion, historical and contempo-
rary photographic studies of movement,
continues through iFebruary 25 at the
Photographic Resource Center, 602
Commxonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 353-0700.

Jean-Pierre Rampal at Symphony', Hall, ,
on.February'16. The Sugercubes at the
Orpheum Theatre on March 9 : Sonic
Youth at the Paradise on March II. Les
Misirables at the Shubert'tlheatre,
March 16 for 10 weeks. Laurie Anderson.
at the Opera House on March ·31;~';:: 

CRITICS' CHOICEa ~~
ma~mbemb, Bufallo~ Tow,·ell Rahles,
and The Driveway peirform in a Bene-
jt Conrrt for Cancr Research at the
Channel '25 Ncco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Adm'is-
sibn: SIO. Telephone:~ 451-1905.

*- ~CRITICS' CHOICE a~ 
Pro, Arte Chamber Ombestra, Craig
Smith cotiducting, performs Stravin-
sky's L'Hisldir e 6 soldat and Wal-
ton's Facrade aat 8 pm in Sanders The-
ater, Memo'ial Hall, -Quincy -and
Kirkland Streets, Cambridge. Tickets:
S7, $14, and $20. Teli 661--7fO671.

Ed's, The Bui~ckets, Tlreresr, Belilmo,
Dennay Nydbekr and Bob. & Guy per-
form in a Benqflit Concert for Cancer Re-
searrch ai 3 pm~ at Necco Place, One
Necco ·Placei· near South Station in
downtown Boston., Tickets: $10. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

THEATVER
-aCRITICS%' CHIOICE 

The Opem Cim i of: Bosstda, with
soprano Sarah Reese,~ perfomas Pucci-
ni's Madamoi &ttikfi~,, at 9 pm at the
Opera. House, 539 Washihgton Street,,
.Boston. Also presented. April· 21'
and 28 with 'Catheribe Lamy., Tickets:
$25 to $75. Telephone: 720-3434.

* * *t CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
When the Eiffel Tower Was New:
French Visions of Progress at the
Centennial of the Revolution contin-
ues through February 25 at the MIT
Museum Building, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and -Satur-
day-Sunday 12-4. Admission: $2 re-
quested donation, free to MIT com-
munity. Telephone: 253-4444.
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CLASSICAlGL MUSIC
·Violist 'Mickael Zaretsky- and pianist
1builall Hodgkinne perform works by
Schribert, H~indemith, Glinka, and Sho-
stakovich in a Boston Uni'versityp Faculty
Recital at 8 pm. in the Tsai Performance.
Center, 685 'Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 3.53-3345.

FILM & VIDEO~
The Wang Center begins. its Classic Film
Series with Gone 'With the Wind (1939) 
at 7:30~ at 270 Tremont Street, Boston.

Telephone: 482-9393.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day film series Humphrey Bogart.- A
Brattle Cult with The Caine Mutin*
(1954, Edward Dmytryk) at 3:30 &t 7:45
and Beat the DIevil (1954, John Hustoft)
at 5:45 &t 10:00 at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vcard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $3 ·seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel. 876-8837.

The Harvard Film -Archive continues its
Monday film serie's French D~irectors with
Pereeval (1979, Eric Rohmer, France) at
5:30 & 8:00 at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Har-
vard Square', Camnbridge. Admission: $3.
Telephone: 49.54700.

Oat Bran and Remrembrancee, Boston
Baked Theatre's latest collection of musi-
cal and satiric sketches, continues indefi-
nitely at the Boston Baked Theatre, 255
Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on thb red
line. Performances are Friday at 8: 15 and
Saturday at 7:00 &t 9:15. Tickets: $13.50
and $15. Telephone: 628-9575.

Party of One, Morris Bobrow's new mu-
sical revue about the perils of cornin-
gling, continues indefinitely at the The-
atre Lobby at Hanover Street, 216
Hanover Street, Boston. Performances
are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
7:00 & 9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:00.
Tickets: $14.50 to $21.50. Telephone:
227-9381.

The Seagull, by Anton Chekhov, contin-
ues through February 24 as a presenta-
tion of the Chekhov Theatre and Film
Company at the Agassiz School, 28 Sac-
ramento Street, Cambridge. Perfor-
mances are Thursday-Saturday at 8 prn.
'Tickets: $10 general, $8 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 547-8688.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are: Tues-
day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30 pm.
Tickets: $16 and S19). Tel: 426-6912.

Spitting Into the Wind. Laura Browder's
play confronting the explosive -issues of
"Red-baiting" and government-sanc-
tionid censorship, continues through
February 4 at the New Ehrlich Theatre,
539 Tremontr Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm
and Sunday at 2 prn. Tickets: $15 gener-
al, SIO seniors and children. Telephone:
482-6316.

Vieurx Carri, Tennessee Williams' gauzy,
poetic play, continues through Febru-
ary 10 at the Triangle Theater, 56 Berke-
ley Street, Boston. Performances are
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets:

1%15. Telephone: 720-3434.

The Vortex, Noel Coward's treatment of
the dazzle, decay, and darker side of
London's Roaring '20s, continues
through March I I at the Lyric Stage
Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Boston. Per-
formances are Wednesday-Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00. Tickets: $13.50 to $17. Tele-
phone: 742-8703.

ON CAMBRPUS
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T&AIDS Diary, the acclaimed montages
of photojournalist Linda Troeller explor-
ing the inherent parallels of the two epi-

'demaics, continues at the MIT Museum,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
Museum hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5
and Saturday-Sunday 12-4. Admission:
$2 requested donation, free to MIT com-
munity. Telephone: 253-4440.

Rlaumplan Versus Plan Libre: Adolf
Loos and Le Corbusier, 1919-1930, com-

I
., 4
. I

The Jim Hall, -Rom Canter Dbuo performs
at 7:00 k 9:30:at the Regattabar, Charles
Hotel, Hary'ard Squar e,,,Cambridge'
Tickets: S 12. Telephone:. 661-5000.

CON TEMPOaRARYMUSIC~ss
I.

a

dALSIA 'MIIIUS C.'''
The Orlon- String Quartit, perfortnS
wworks by Beethoven -Bartok, a Dvo-
rBak in an MIT'Gudl Artist Cncert at 
~3 pm in Kresge Auditorium. No admis-
sion charge. Telip~hdne: ·253-2906..

Soprano Mirelin Freal, tenor Peter
Dvoicsky, and.'Miatbers of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra perform opera.
highlights from works by Tchaikovsky
and Puc~cini at 8 pm in Symphony Hall,
corner of Huntington and Massachusetts
Avenues, Boitdn. Tickets: $S16, S30, $40,
and $50. Telephone: 266-1492.

Emmanueld Musk presents Concert 3 of
The Com)710tee: Deder of Robert Schu--
mann in 10 Reiftas, Op. 24, 125, 40, 64,

CONTEMPORARY'NI~ USIC
Erasure perfo rms at 71:30 at the Orpheum
Theatre, Hamiltoan Place, Boston. Tick-
ets: $19. Telephorne:. 482-W650.

rootcigar,.Drisn Washburn, and Jima
Murphy perform at 7:30 at Necco, Place,
One Necco Place, near.South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $2.50. Tele-
phone: 42-7744..

CLASSICALbl MUSIC
Harpist Ellen Ritscher performs ~at 8 pin
in Sefillly Hall, Boston Conservatory,
8 The Fenway, Boston. No admission
charge. Telephone: 536-6340.

Pianist Guly Urban performs works by
Mozart, Schubert, Schumann, and Cho.
pin at 8 pin in the Edward Pickman

FILM& VIDBBEO
The MIT tecture Series- Committee: pre-
sents The Gods Must Be Crazy at 6:30 &
9:30 in 2&;100. Adniission: $1.56. Tele-
phone: ,258-8881. 

The Brattle Theatre continues its S' nday
James Bond series 'with IFor ~Your Eyes 
Only (1981, John Glen) sit 1:30 &·8:45,. A.
·View to a Kiff,(1985, John Glen) at 4:00,
and Octopussy (1983, John Glen) at 6:25
at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard ,Square,·
Cambridge'. Admission: $5 general, $3
seniors and children ( ' d for th6. triojle
feature),. Telephone: 876-6837.

Pianist Cynthia Raim performs works by 
Hayidn, Beethoven, Scriabin, Rachmani-
.nff, and, iapounow' it 8 pm in Jordan' 
Hall,. New 'Englaand Conservatory, ' 30 The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Gainsborough IStreet at Huntington Ave- series The Sites of Weimgr 'Modernity
nue,,Bostofi. Tickets: $5 and M750. Tele- with -1 During ML~y. and Youa By Night
phone: 5316-2412 . (1932,,Ludwig Birger,'Gerrnaniy, no En.;

The uirS~rij; nartt prfors wrks glish subtitles) at 4 pm &r 7 pm at the
The iui Strnj uartt prfors wrks Carpenter Center for the.Visual Arts, 24

~by Schubert, *eicha, and· Brahms at Quincy Street,. Harvard 134uare,', Cam-
8 pm Ain the: Tsai Performance Center_, bridge.'Aom~ission: $3 general, $5 for the
Boston Unmiversty, 685 Commonwealth. double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.
Avenue, Boston'.. No admission charge.
T'elephone: 353-'3345., -· ~ ~ The HarvardTEpwiorth Church presents

I~a~eLbttk:~ra(1917,· Cecil B. De-
Cellist Laurencirtesser and pianist Ran-~..:Mm~a I'mi 1555 Massachusetts Av-,
dall Hodgkine~s~n perform works -by Bblu- enue, -just. north, df 14arvard Square,
lez, Dahl, Hinndemith, Neill, and Woolt.'·" Cambridge. .dmigsion: $3 'contributioir.

-P 'fib'HPai:Pall, Harvard Uni Fsi-- Tilip~hone:, 354-083 7.
ty, 'Cambri~dge,4 No admission charge.:' · ·:d·
Telephone: 495s0583. The Iiistitute of Contemporary Art con-

tinues its skries; The.· Films ofl William
JAZZ MNUSIC Klein with M Minmamd AN, The Greatest
Carae hfcae~ferf~nn~s at 700 8 9:3 (1974) at' 7:00 &i 9:30 at the ICA Theater,:

at the' ,Charles Ballroom, Charles Hotel; 9.55 Bsoylston Street,-Bostoni Tickets: $5-·
Harvilrd Square, Canibridge. Tickets: , gne . .M 'A members, seniors,,andl
$18.5i0. Telephone: 661-5000. htdnsTlpoe 6-12

The, Harvard Film Archive continues its Street, Boston. Perforinances are Tues-
Tuesday filma series The Transforrmation day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &(
of -Melodrama with The Awful Truth 9 pm, with' matin~es Tlhursd~ay'at 2 pm
(1937, Le McCarey) at 5:30 & 8:00 at and Sunday at 3 Om. Tickets: $15.50 to
thle Carpenter Center' for the Visual Arts, $.,26-50 general, half-price for seniors and
24 Quncy Street, Harvard Sqqgiie, CanL '.lstudents· on Thursdayj 'matinie. Tele-
bridge. Adrmissiow:. $3. Tel: .405-470O. ::· phone: 426-6912.

I I

- .1 I I . . Compiled by Peter Dunn

THE' SCHWOOL OF H IMNTE AND SOCIAL SCIENCE CONGRATULATES

IE
n0O'~RHR SCHOLARS

Kimberly A. Bielefel '92
Alejandro Ca'no Ruiz-- 91

J-isoo Chra '91
Iva'n William Cheng '91

Emil M. Dabora '91

Marc Andrew Daniel '91
Shlonumit Halachmi '91-

Constantinos Hassabis '91
Imtl'ya'z' Hussein '91 

F. Scot~t Kieff .'91

Aileen W. Lee '92
Christina Kaing Liu '91

Prabhaut Kumar Mehta '91
M~elissa Anne Norcross '91

Brigette B. Pak '91

Jonathan E., Roorda '92
Julie Schmittdiel '911

]Eun S. Shin '91
Valarie D. T'homas '92

Casimir Matthew Wierzy-nski' '92

The Burchard Scholars. Program brings together distinguished members of the faculty and promising
juniors an'd sophiomores who have demonstrated excellence in some aspect of the humanities and
social sciences as well as in science or enginee~'n. The Burchard Program format is a series of
dinner-seminars held throughout the -year. to discuss topics of current research or interest introduced
by faculty members, visiting scholars or Burcha~rd Scholars.

THYE BUR1CHARDD SCHOLARS PR~OGRAM IS SPONSOBRED BY
THE OFFICF OF THE'DEAN, SCHOOL OF'HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
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If ouasa CopMember and a degree candidate at M.I.T., are interested in servng as a

Director of Ihe Coop for te next academic year, and you are uneau sdnt

contact Memduh Jarakullukcu, Chaima of the M.TT. UA Nominations Committee in Room

W20-401, office phone number 253-2696. If you are a graduate student, contact Michael

Wawck in te Graduate Student C:ouncil Office, between thie hours of 1:30 p.m. and 5:00 p~m.,

office phoe number 253-2195..:

Completed appixcations must be submitted by.0 p5 m., Friday, February 9, 199Q..

The C~oop is Arne'nica's oldest and lagest college bookst&Ore coperative, serv~ing te-M.I.T. and

Harvard communities: Profits from the operation are retred to Coop members annually in the

form of a patronage rebate. .. . -

The 660opit oard of Directors has a total of 23 meb6 l1of whom are students from M.I.T.

and Harvard, I11 are memberls of the faculty and stafor alumni of M.I.T. and Harvard, and te

president of te Soiety. The Board oversees te operation of 'Me Coop, a sevenl store college

bookstore cooperative, and Isets policy for The Cop's operation. Ihe Board meets monthily

duig the acadern'c yea. ss 

AGA KHAN PROGRAM FOR ISLAMIC ARCHITECTURE
at HarvardJ University and thle Mansccusarts Institute of Tecknlxoly

announlces its

1990 SUMMER TRAVEL
GRANT PROGRAM.
for the Study of Islamic Architecture

DE/IOLINE: March 1, 1990

A limited number of research, field work, and intemship opportunities
open to graduate students at Harvard and M.l.T. Applicants rnust be

currently enrolled and planning to re-register in the fill of 1990 (degree
candidates not efigibli).

For compslete guideline, please contact: Tihe, ASs Khan Programi for I Islami Arcbitectars.

MIT 10-390, CantridgeMA02139 (tel:253-1400)

II

I

i

i
.i

I

.0,s~js .

APARTHEID

SPBs~i~ uRtELFR-jQN

.. ;-lB Rt353 IhlT 4CL OApt

AN IMPROV lHF.AlTER GROUP

SllRIA7. !FES?'BP-IkPy 'ils 1990 azoo pm

TwEnS-y cy1llmllrn, sruDE117 C:ikfriaEP

REFRES11.r1VYT.3 Wil/l. HE SERI TD

Sl'ONSORF:D BY MIT BSU & HIllLEI.
FOR FURTER INFOM: 253-2982

-

11

9 ;0 -/~~~~~~~~I

February 13.1l4 and 1S
20, 21 and 22

27, 28 and March IL
inl the

Bush Room (Rm.10-105)

Gheni eZ2

3c--;G qq!Mnaao

04-h(D SQo

4*I&ID 1',' oa'3i')?

ftgoy? Mf-p
Cl (Kfg@ i ~, D e.pn, I,

(vMln6- fM.T3 Q>SIS

fl-X')th el8lk113
Square, Porter Square Shopping Center,
Kendall Square, and Belmont Center.

You'll alsothavie'the security of
knowing that you can use it to check
your account balance, as well as access
X-Press 240, CIRRUS* NYCE0 -and
X-Press 24 CASHO at thousands-
of locations.

It's a Cambridge Savings Bank ATM
Card. With it, you get the security of
quick, convenient banking and instant
cash for your social and other personal
needs. CSB offers low service fees on
NOW'Accounts, so come open one and
apply for your ATM Card.

We have ATMs at our offices in Harvard

1>:00 p.m. Pizza
b:30 p.m. Training

7:00 - 9:30 p~m. Calling

RDu-B; MO¢ OG5&1S @tug :-a990-s .00 .3 2:n ogomawa ,t .6. amID I
salgl~ OG,~ O-OD *jus ZsU ~ Gnf 1 BrJ- 9AiG ('tR fSIG ,@30 10 2Mf-M30

fso,29 C29 nR e'S 320- -0 ~iS0s

To participate VI* so contact Call Jobason at 2S3-6X184 or
astospt by Room 10-140.

Bertucci's * " :n a-.c ,o E:.oy*alroccria -Cntral Surplus * ,l - ci

-:.::ce -The Skvw alk G Sf,.:., uest Quarters Suite$ Hotel * NotEn}<,qj4.RqusarJ|a

Brigham)'% * Tascattini's *b If C.,wrofmatirs-ty * NECCX) * MIT Press 13eok Store
*r'.17 !Y:tumndak k55cciat;Dn I

Mfush ms of M.IT!

Salatul-Jum'a-

(Friday Prayers)

.1:10 - 1:45 pm

Burton Hall

Each Friday this term, insha Allah

-S-'OAMBCA DBe.
oa_ SV§NeBANK

Member FDIC/DIFM

Just right~for you.

-For information, WI (617) 864-8700

,Harvard Sq., Kendall Sq., Porter Sq. (Mass. Ave.), Porter Sq. Shopping Center, Belmont Center
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1990
8:30 p.m.

M.I.T. ASHDOWN HOUSE
HULSIZER DINING RM

305- MASS AVE, CAMBRIDGE

IShabbalt dinner served at 6:45 p.m.
Dinner resors ations due Feb 8

Call 253-2987

* Dr. D~aliel Sinclair lectures oan
Jewxish 1.aw at Tel Axviv Unixvorsitv

& tlle Pa.rd1s 11.StitUtO in Jerussalema

Th'is proqamr is .madet p~ossible by
aThe lits01 Al}irnis Endowmentl inil Ethzics o7f

tilt Xpwri R rithl Hillel Foundilatimis.

Sponso~trtRedv1 Al.I.T. Ifillel, 253-2982

A0
mk�

D."

. -- So many choices to make. So many.
..things to consider. Es it worth'the effort?
.. Y I'/l b te. happy? Wil / tbe NOWile?

..- Riffifiment' comes,-with doing-what
.you tov~e an Vdoing it well... Using your tal-

- qnt .in an atmosphere where personal
growth._I§s encouraged. -,

' The Pavlists 'bah o'fer'you'a -llfe. A
life of 'commitment to people. Helping th'e
lost and alie nated fi nd a spiritual home. Us-

-ing rdio, televtision, film and oth~ercmnem-
-porary' means to spread the Gospel.

-Wo~rking Swith other Christians for unity and'
-- - sekingoa-deeper understanding'with other
' world religions.

I f you're looking for life ... not just a
-career, choose the Paulists.

For mreo Infonrflon call 1410235-3456.

I J
Or

Or write, Father John F Duffy, C.S.P, Paulist Fathers Vocation Office
415West5S9thlStreet, New York, NY 10019 

SALE
Bausch & Lomb Sensitive Eyes
Bausch & Lomb has the perfect
solutions, cleaners and drops for soft
contact lens wearers and The Coop
has. them all on sale right now!

A. Sensitive Eyes Salin~e Solution,
12 Oz. Reg. 9;2.55 SALE $2.19
B. Sensitive Eyes Saline Cleaning
Solution, 8 Oz.
Reg. $2.59 SALE! $1.99
C. Sensitive Eyes Daily Cleaner,
1 Oz. -Reg.$4.49 SALE $3.59
D. Sensitive Eyes Drops, 1 Oz.
Reg. $4.15 SALE $2.69

This semester, MIT Food Service will. introduce Trneat Yourseff Right
in the student -dining -halls at McCormick, Baker, MUacGregor, and
Next Houses

'The Treat. You rself Right Program is designed to offer alternative'
foods to. MIT students and employees. "With the great interest in -
both, physical fitness and nutrition, we wanted to use the dining
-halls -as 'good health connections' for everyone interested -in food
and fitness." said Alan Leo, General Manager of MVIT Food Service.
Treat Yourself Right entrees are menu alternatives that are identified
for MIT stu'deints and-employees interested in physical fitness, weight
control, and healthful dining. The items offer reduced calories,
-sodium, fat, 'and cholesterol intake. They are healthy foods, as are
other itemns on our daily menu. Along with fruits, vegetables, and
juices they provide-healthful dining options to students.
The Treat Yourself Rlight entrees, available at lunch and dinner,
provide a wide variety of dining selections from Chinese stir fry to
pasta and even pizza! Labels make choices easy; each entree will
be labeled with its nutritional content. Other Treat Yours elf Right
signs will identify nutritious selections such as salad items, whole
grain breads and cereals, vegetables and fruits to further balance
meals.
The Treat Yoursef Right Program is not intended as a substitute for
a. medically developed diet plan based on a thorough physical
examination but rather, as one logical way for the consume r to
better understand nutritional alternatives and enjoy them at
mealtime. Treat Yourself Right is part of a total wellness plan that
can be expanded by interested groups at MIT.
Special recipes for both cold and hot. foods from the food service
recipe. file are featured. The variety and quality of the new menu
items will make it easy for the MIVT studenot to- Treat Yourself Right.
"We're enthusiastic about the program and welcome your
comments. Everyone talks about health, fitness, and nutrition, so
give us-your feedback. We'll do our best to respond," concludes Alan
Leo, General Manager of MIT Food Service.

A C

HARVARD SQUARE
CAaRNAGE

U-SAT 9:2DRSS
TMR '1L 3DX

MNt COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAIIBMOGE CENTER

"9.:5S7 THUR'MLO
SAT 9:MS,55

COOP AT LONGWOOD
3m LONGWOOD AVE
MF915-7THUR nLSI

SAT I-iSm S

-N ick By Chris Doerr
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Look Out For Super Savi gs!
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Submit an Execuntie Summary of your business idea (less tha 5 pae)by March 29 1990.
On March 20, You or your Team may be seleced to competp in - ne ofs egodes (Public-Potential or Small-BusinessL
Ventures) by poreprng a full Business Plan. The full Plan is due on Apil16.
First prizes of $10000 and $5,000, plus additional piizes,, will be ardd in the two calegonies respektiely.

PICK UP YOUR CONTESTANT KIT in 1 206 or E52-112

1Me Inaugural 1K bEpDxrneurik Comp~u~ eo s rht t@o you by Mff ra u Club asnd gml Now VW=ur Association.,
Duning February,, we offer special program to help yo selpor BusinM Ian'. Come to our meAin to find out for yourseff.
Sloan Now Venture Association meets on Wednesdays, ibul 7, 149 2B8, at 5.~30 p.m., in the Schen Ro E51-332).
MIT Entrepreneurs Club meet every Tuesday at 6 pcm. in 66-4. For more infomation, please call x377or 489-1025.

| ̂ " ., ., ............ ............................. , .... ...... .. ..t ................ , I1. - - I I . . .I

_ DA(- "r, Thi Tvph Tl IF-.nAEY- FFFRUARY 6. 1990
I

E1489

sred by: Burr, Egan,
Regis-McKe'nna' Inc. *
Schooi of Engineering

I��p� ,

Win $10,000 in the
-1OK ntre reneuria 0 Cm e titlo n

"" OPEN TO ALL MIT STUDENTS o ENTERING. IS

Deleage & Co. o Thermo Electron Corp. * IBM * Pnce Waterhouse
Sullivan & Worcester D MIT- Enterpnise Forum o. MlIT, Industnal Liaison Program
Iand Sloan School of Management
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Henry Dotter '91 (#7) and Jason Kreiser '92: {#14) help maintain a tight defense as
goaie ile Aron 't:1 d~eecs aWPIattchMIT skated against Worcester Polyte'

chic Institute on Jan'. 27ff.,--: : ,- 
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-- Jonathan- Kostuth

rif~et~a'enjoys
!K-ay -'points..

,Abel ,*aned 29.5 points for the
,gymnastics Ateam4-hile--tfn n-,ny
rniversity of five of 'the six evenits. He- turned
edkend in 'a -in the team's best performances
Less showed in -both the floor exercises (7.9)
al improve- and vault -(8.3).
if the -MIT Hernandez earned the team's

the-.199.3- 'high score on the high bar and
'Oach Fran -also con- the rings, from which he
young team, performed a difficult double-
ith their per- back-so-mersaullt dismount.. Fu-
neet; they- garo gave consistently' good. per-
Peek, and it formances on. the 'vault (8.05)

and the still rings.
ances were II1 his. last competition for
iie '93,' Reg- MIT, Holt turned in the best per-
)Hernandez formance of his career. He post-
tains Joe Fu- ed the team's. high scores on both
It '90. Jaime the parallel bars and the pommel
round event horse, onl which he executed a
.1 of 27.95 far-from-trivial travel-down.

The'Naval Weapons Center is now the -Navy's largest Installation for the
research, development, test and evaluation (RDT&E) of missile weapons
systems for air warfare.

The center employs approximately 900 military and 5,55Q civilian personnel,
over half of whomn are scientists, engineers, or skilledflechnicians.

A11 Baclielor's and Master's level appointees are assigned to thie Junior
-Professional Develop ment Program during the first year of employment to
provide an overview of work being done at NWC. This is accomplished through
a series of on-the'-job, rotational training assignments.

Employees can continue their education at NWC. Several external degree
programs are offered, graduate programs in electrical engineering,
administration, and undergraduate programs in computer science, electronics
engineering and administration.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES exist for:

-Physicists. _
M ~athemeticians 
Software Engineers |K
Computer Scientists 

.Industrial Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers
Aeronautical Engineers
Electrical/Electronics Engineers

pole vault buat failed to clear the'
bar at a winning, height. after
running in the relay.

Tom Washington '91 took fifth
in the high jump at 6'-23/4, and
the 2-mile relay also came in
fifth, posting a time of 8:39.32.

(Continued from page 28J

place in that race went to BU's
Adam, in 1:02.76.

Dunzo ran a speedy 22.43 to
take third in the 200 meteifs.

Singhose picked up three thirds
Saturday ill addition 'to partici-
patinlg inI the mile relay.- His
thirds ea-me in the high hurdles
(7.90), triple jump (13.75 m) and.
the pole vault (14'-09). Singhose,
who injured his lianstring -in last
year's GBO-and missed most of
it, was a heavyr favorite in' the

Neon

Signs
We would like to show bur
gratitude-'and appreciation to
our fans for their vital
support during 1AR. We hope
this encouragement
continues for the remainder
of the season.,

The MIT Womens'

Basketball Team

Coors, Moosehead, Lite, Budweiser,
Busch, Matilda Bay, Michelob, Spuds
-one time onlye lot from

bankrupt liquor stores
and bar-rooms

Grea't -atmosphere for your
-apartment bar, frate rnity, or
dorm room. Great gifts.

$75-$150 deliluered
Cavil 492-.1508o

BENEFITS 
The Naval Weapons Center offers employees an attractive package of

compenisationl and benefits. NWC combines all the benefits of a Civil Service
career with an innovative pay program that is not limited to General Schedual
salaries. NWC is an equal opportunity employer and UJ.S. citizenship is required.

Varsit:;
By Keith:--Mac]

The'MIT men's.
tea lost to the I
Vermont this past we
match which neverthe'
tremendous individua
ment onI the part c'
competitors. Despite
141.6 loss, head cl
Molesso said'of the ̀  
'I am very pleased wit
formance in this ln
worked hard last we
-really shows.".

Notable -perfor-m;
given by Manuel Jaim
gie Abel '9.2, Antonio
'91, and team co-capt,
garo '91 and Tim Holl
com~peted in the all-a]
and scored a total

frulitf u-I-'IAP
(Keith MacKay '91 is a member

of the Mfifl men's gymnastics

-Track places th. in GB.C
against str'ong schools
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Indoor Track at
Greater Boston Championships

at Harvard University, February 2-3, 1990
Friday

Shot put - 1, Davies, NU, 14.69 meters; 2, Rice, NU, 14.28; 3, Casey, Tufts,
14.26; 4, Hamilton, Harvard, 14.24; 5, Brzezenski, Harvard, 13.81.

tHigh jump - 1, Hirsch, NU, 6'-6%4";, 2, Martin, NU, 6'-4%"; 3, Rios, Harvard,
6'-43/"; 4, Robinson, BC, 6'-4%"4; 5, Washington, MITa 6'-23Y4".

Pole vault - 1, Short, Harvard, 14'-6"; 2, Friend, BU, 14'-I6"; 3!, Sintghose,
MIT, 14'-0"; 4, Johnson, NU, 13'-6"; 5, Hsu, BU, 13'-6"'.

Long jump - 1, Scannell, MIT. 6.97 met ers; 2, Singhose, MIT, 6.91; 3,
Horner, Harvard, 6.83; 4, McCrea, NU, 6.76; 5, Neves, BC, 6.66.

Triple jump - 1, Muse, NU, 14.49 meters; 2, Lufkin, Harvard, 13.34; 3,
Singhose, MIT, 13.75; 4, Alleyne, BU, 13.68; 5, Wareham, NU, 13.58.

55 meters - 1, Horner, Harvard, 6.45; 2, Joline, NU, 6.49; 3, Stokes, BUI,
6.50; 4, Neves, BC, 6.51; 5! Srivastava, Brandeis, 6.67.

55 meter hurdles - 1, Stallings, NU, 7.81; 2, McCrea, NU, 7.87; 3, Singhose,
MIT, 7.90; 4, Wachowicz, Harvard, 7.92; 5, Andrews, Harvard, 8;10.

200 motors - 1, Joline, NU, 22.01; 2, Horner, Harvard, 22.25; 3, Dunzo, MIT,
22.43- 4, Neves, BC, 22.58; 5, Stokes, BU, 22.72.

400 meters - 1, Nafpiiotis, BU, 48.95; 2, Dunzo. MIT, 49.16; 3, Gupta,-
Harvard, 50.03; 4, Hutton, Tugts, 50.46; 5, Buland, BC, 50.60.

500 motors - 1, Lewis, BU, 1 :02.73; 2, Makatieni, MIT, 1:02.75; 3, Adam,
BU, 1:02.76; 4, Nedeau, NU, 1:04.30; 5, Wlilliams, BC, 1:06.48.

800 meters - 1, Rahe, Harvard, 1:53.60; 2, Siqueira, BU, 1 :54.96; 3,
Woodward, Harvard, 1:56.1 1; 4, Gyurieski, Tufts, 1:57. 19;-5, Linden, Tufts,
1 :58.34.

1000 motors - 1, (tie) Prince, BC, and Gomwes, NU, 2:26.38; 3, Mayes, BU,I
2:27.90; 4, Arena, Harvard, 2:29.22; 5, W~olff, Harvard, 2:29.81.

Mile - 1, Murphy, BCr 4:07.82; 2, Hanson, BO, 4:10.23; 3,. Woodward,
Harvard, 4:11.64; 4, Shine, NU, 4:12.31; 5, Arena, Harvard, 4:13.62.

3000 meters - 1, Hart, Harvard, 8:22.33; 2, DiBiaso, NU, 8:27.78; .3, Owens,
BC, 8:31. 80; 4, Benjamin, Harvard, 8:32.35; 5, David, Harvard, 8:36.27.

Mile relay - 1, MIT (Scannell, Singhose, Dunzo, Makatilani),. 3:18.92; 2, NU,
3:20.26; 3, BU, 3:20.45; 4, Harvard, 3:2-1.71; 5, Tufts, 3:35.14,

2t-mille relay - 1, Harvard, 7:48.16; 2, 13C, 7:48.52; 3, NU, 7:59.25; 4, Tufts,
8:14.44; 5, MIT, 8:39.32.

Medley relay - 1, BC, 10:10.04; 2, BU, 10:10.45, 3, Harvard, 10:12.46; 4,
Brandeis, 10:36.0; 5, Tufts, 10:45.75.
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| Upcoming' Home Evet"
Tuesday, Feruar6-6

7:00 Men's Hockey V. Suffolk-Universtit-y
7:00 Squash v. Hatvard

Wedn'esay,. February Z: 
-7:00 Wrestin v.-: 'Rhode:;>sand Colleg -: -: - :
.7:-30 Woe'J Gymnastics :- Si alem At

-Th fsd~fefur 8 - rU-

-4:0 . Sash uBbq--- - - -
7:3ts ome's:Haketillv. ~C

''I:~~t vii. ^,Wb S fe

~~ r - - J ; -~~~~~~~~~~~jordan Pitchek
MIT women's crew row's over independent Activities Period in -Miami Beach to keep in
shape for the comin esn? - --' :- - :~

o ~~ ,n sea...so....n . ..

Iff . .. - - �. , .� , .

weight, MIT led all tea ms with 19
points. (Harvard wa, iedns;ih:-
17.*)-; - ir

Moose improved -well -60fist
year's performance, and m rissed
,third place by only 22 points, but
Clarke's performance was well
under his best, which would have
won the event and. defended Scotf
Deering '89's title from last year.

In Saturday's competition,.
three Engineers were (at least
mildly) upset in their premier
events. l£

Dunzo's 49.16-second showin'g
in the 400 meters, although.-.-76,
seconds faster than his GBC-w'in'-

Singhose '90 won the pentathlon
(3569 points), and the mild relay
team of Scannell, Singhose,
Mark Dunzo '91 and Boniface
Makatiani '90 walked away with
victory' in 3:18.92.

Harvard often dominates the
GBC 'but this year had some
competition from Northeastern.
In the end it was Harvard ill first
with 85 points, Northeastern sec-
ond (81), Boston University third
(50), and after MIT, Boston
College fifth (41).

By David Rothstein
The indoor track and field

team took fourth place at last
weekend's Greater Boston Cham-
pionships, held at Harvard Uni-
versity's Gordon Track in All-
ston. MIT scored more points
(47) than it ever had, but the En-
gineers were upset in. several
events, perhaps leaving the ques-
tion of "what might have been"
on the-minds of some.

Competing against some- of
New England's better Division I

Saturday

5000 motors - 1, Henderson, BU,
1 4:10O.001, 2, <'Fitzp'atrick, BC,,
14:19.56; 3, Pieroni, BC, 14:22.42;
4, Lewis, Harvard, 14:35.94; 5,
Swift, Tufts, -1 4 36.40..

pentathlon - 1, Singhose, MIT, .3,569
points; At, Wareham, NUJ, 3,-532; 3,

-McCrea, NU, 3, 324; 4, Rios, Har-
vard, 3,309; 5, Moose, MIT, 3,303.

Weight throw - 1, Doyle, Harvard, 57'-:
-3%"; 2, Brezezenski, Harvard' 56'-

91/2 '! 3, -Halversen, -N,5'1 `-;!4,
Clarke, MIT, 55'-2Y4'h; 5, Nichols, BC:,
54'-6%".

Long jump -1, Scannell; MIT,. 6. 97
motors; 2, -Singhose, MIT, 6.91; 3,
Horner, lHarvar'd, 6.83; 4, McCrea,
NU, 6.76; 5, Neves, BC, 6.66.

ning time last year, was not good -
enough to beat BU's Nafpliotis,
who -won in 48.95. And MakA-
tiani missed first~ in. the 500 me-
ters by two one-hundredths of a
second to BU's Randy - Lewis,
who finished in 1:02.73;' Third

(Pease Sturn to page 27).

- ' ^,¢9-. " " -Johathan Kossuth

Bill -Singho e '90 won the6 pole vault in the meet against
Tufts -and Williamsnon Jan. 26.- 

NCSU 4293, MIT 428i Norwich
4167, 9n~d Wentworth-~..,38W09 .-in.

-smaloe .adM T29, - CSUJ

141 1, and Norwich; 13515 in: the
air. (Wentworth'-did not compete
in -this event.):

In smallbore' Bendix won the
medal for, hi'gh score o f the
match-with an 1,132.. Sohn fin-
ished se'conhd highest with an
1072.' Also shooting -for MIT
were Piatkowski. (I044) and-.Ben-
son - 1033). -
.In the -air rifle competition,

'Bendix again, took top hiono'rs
with a score of 372. The mtedal
for second high, -score, of.- -the-,
match, went to Perales with a 356.
Perry and Sohn- rbunded...,out the,
winning-.teamin,.scoring - 348 and.
353, respectively., Members, -of 'the:
winning teams received mugs.
:MIT is, proving- to be a 'strong

:contender in-the Mid-Atlantic
|Conference .Leaigube, and :with-
:strong-performances from: fresh--.,

melt Piatkowski'anld Perale's,' the
team can look forward -to mnore~

Lvictories in. the coming years.
(A4nn Perry '91 is,-captain of-

the -MIT rifle team.)

Jan. 20, MIT hosted 'a match
against the US Coast Guard
Academy,, This timej.-.the Enigi-
necrs were victoiiouls.---The final
score.ih -smallbore; was MIT with-
21 B, Coast Guard 204-. .-

Bendix led 'the match -with a
score of 572 despite equipment
problems. in thle'first part 'of the 
match which-forced -her to-leave
the line. Team 'captain Perry.con~-
tributed 520 'to the score, foi-
lowed closely by Benson with.
519. Kai Chiang '92; posted- the
fourth score with a 504.

> MIT was also Victorious
against Coast Guard in the air ri-
R fe competition. The final, score
total was 1402-1301 MIT.- The
MIT team consisted of Bendii
(375), -Perry (350), Perales (340),'
and Benson (337)..

The Collegiate Sdctionals took
place a week later. Shooting at
MIT were Wentworth, Norwich,
the Engineers .and special guest

INorth Carolinla State.' NC State
did not compete in -the sectionals,
but instead used, this match as a
normal head-to-head match wmith
MIT. The final scores were

1, Harvard, 85; '2, NU, 81; 3, BU, 50;
Brandeis, 3.

4, MIT, 47; 5, BC, 41; 6, Tufts, 13; 7, lfyAnn Perry

The MIT varsity rifle team had
a busy and exciting LAP..R 

On Jan. 14; MIT hosted a
match with the * US- -Air, Forc6e
Academy. The match provided a
chance to shoot against one of
the best teams in, the nation. -In

.the smallbore competition, -the
scores were 4550 for Air Force to
MIT's 4281.

-Chandra Bendix '90 led -the
team with a score of 1128. Sei
Young Sohn '91 contributed -a
score of 1065, Gail Benson- '90
had a personal high of 1046, and
John Piatkowski '93 s~cored a
1042. The high spore of the
match was an impressive 1160 for
the Air Force's Meger.

In the air rifle competition, the'
final score was Air' Force 1508,
MIT 1395. Shooting for the En-
gineers were Bendix with a 374,
Ann Perry '91 with a 348,
Benson with a 338, and Miguel
Perales . '93 with a -335. tHigh
score for the match was 386 by
the.Air Force's Weisenburger.I
.The following Saturday, on

Friday evening saw competition
in the 5000 meters, pentathlon,
long jump and 35-pound weight
throw. After Singhose's win in
the pentathlon -and second place
in the long jump, Scannell's win,
junior Garrett Moose's fifth in
the pentathlon, and junior Johnl-
Paul Clarke 's fourth in the

programs, like Harvard and
Northeastern Unliversity, MIT
took three first and three second
places, along with four thirds,
one fourth and three fifths. The
firsts were all impressive, as
Kevin Scannell '92 tooks the long
jump with a leap of-6.97 meters
(about 22 feet, eight inches), Bill
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firsts in' long jump' Pentathlon",and. rlayig

I

Men,'s gym oses to




